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Abstract 

 The complex historical, political, and cultural roots of China have generated a unique 

place for men who have sex with men today, perpetuating a system where the MSM community 

is neither aggressively rejected nor openly accepted. As these political and cultural systems 

perpetuate a pattern of stigmatization towards China’s gay male population, few men feel 

comfortable approaching the existing health resources to seek treatment or get tested for HIV. As 

a result, men who have sex with men remain largely hidden from greater Chinese society and 

HIV is transmitted widely to both homosexual and heterosexual partners. 

Through examination of HIV policy initiatives and their inclusion of MSM, the origin of gay 

stigma in China through the collection and synthesis of existing literature and data, studying the 

historical movements within Chinese HIV policy, and observation of modern day initiatives 

taken to integrate MSM into HIV control policies, can we better understand the connection 

between gay stigma and access to HIV testing, preventative care, and anti-retroviral therapy. As 

research gaps are noted, the importance of stigma reduction programs specifically targeted 

towards China’s population of men who have sex with men is critically important in the coming 

years to address the spread of HIV within China. 
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Academic Importance, Research Gap, Methodology, and Thesis Scope 

Scientific and epidemiological work on HIV in China has been developing over the last 15 

years; however, research specific to men who have sex with men (MSM) is relatively sparse. 

When beginning the research process, a simple search in Deep Blue, University of Michigan’s 

thesis drive, for “MSM China,” “HIV MSM China,” or “AIDS MSM China” resulted in no 

related or useful results. A 2011 meta-analysis found only 91 articles reporting HIV prevalence 

or reduction strategies for China’s homosexual population from the years 2001–2009 with 23 

published in English and 68 in Chinese.1 And while Ministry of Health reports specifically 

reference the MSM population of China, few if any comprehensive pieces draw HIV policy and 

MSM stigma together in one focused piece to address the critical relationship these two hold. 

The Chinese national regulatory system continues to engage in a community policing system 

where neighbors watch neighbors the community as a whole holds its members accountable to 

laws and regulation. As such, this cultural and legal system results in government policies having 

a closely knit relationship with cultural shifts and public perception.  

Since the legalization of gay acts in 1997 and the declassification of homosexuality as a 

mental disorder in 2001, cultural perceptions of LGBTQ identified Chinese individuals has 

begun to shift. However, all is not perfect and stigma continues to be unintentionally created by 

governmental policies.  Though the government has acknowledged that MSM are both 

biologically and sociologically susceptible to the HIV epidemic, this risk-group was largely 

overlooked by the government in the first few decades of the HIV epidemic.2 

A small number of works examine the intersection of MSM stigma and HIV transmission in 

China. However, overall existing reports do not critically examine gay rights policy history, 

                                                           
1 Chow 2011a 
2 He 2011 
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social movements, and activism to understand how cultural shifts in LGBTQ acceptance have 

impacted access to HIV interventions. As this thesis is interdisciplinary—incorporating elements 

of history, Chinese studies, queer studies, anthropology, and public health—my initial goal was 

to conduct a comprehensive literature review to reveal a diverse body of different valid 

perspectives and opinions; making sense of them and examining how MSM, the government, the 

global community, and academics respond to this information differently.   

My initial exploration of my core research questions started with conducting a systematic 

review of published research journals and newspaper articles using PubMed, Medline, 

GoogleScholar, and ArticlesPlus. My initial search keywords were (“HIV” OR “AIDS”) AND 

(“MSM” OR “homosexual” OR “gay” OR “LGBTQ”) AND “China.” I used the word search 

functionality of Adobe reader and HaithiTrust to process qualitative data and identify themes. As 

a concession to practicality, when referencing policy documents, interviews, news articles, 

academic blogs, and other sources in Mandarin Chinese I selectively transcribed the paragraph 

before and after the examined passage rather than translating the entire piece.  

As I progressed through my research, my attention was directed specifically at gathering and 

merging the existing data on gay stigma in China with statistics and policies from China’s HIV 

history to examine how gay men are able to access HIV prevention and care resources. Through 

this process, I will identify gaps in research for further study and propose potential 

improvements in the HIV/AIDS care system in China for MSM.  

Though work has been done examining the impact of gay, LGBTQ, and MSM stigma on 

populations in China, the regions of study have focused on the HIV transmission hotspots of 

urban areas and Yunnan province. Studies released as recently as January 2015 look to fill this 

research gap; however few qualitative studies exist which investigate the social, cultural, and 
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economic barriers HIV+ MSM face when looking to access HIV/AIDS-related services.3 From a 

geographical perspective, this thesis excludes studies conducted in Hong Kong, Macau, Taiwan, 

and other parts of the world outside of Mainland China. Each of these regions and political zones 

has a different scope of HIV epidemic, reporting procedures, health systems, and economic 

structures. Reconciling these differences would detract from the core idea of this thesis and were 

therefore excluded.  

My research paradigm focused around the integration of both quantitative and qualitative 

data. For quantitative data I looked primarily at epidemiological studies and published statistics 

from respected not-for-profit or government agencies. My intention with quantitative data was to 

explain the rise of HIV overall in China while separating out the rise of HIV among MSM. When 

it comes to qualitative data I focused on finding soft data to augment my personal experiences in 

China. Online video interviews, radio broadcasts, academic blogposts, and newspapers are 

included to provide a historical context for HIV spread. Through displaying both sets of data, I 

delineate how stigma towards men who have sex with men has led to an increase in HIV 

transmission in China. 

I have been studying Chinese language and culture the last eight years, travelling to eastern 

China three times. Through my first two trips in 2009 and 2010 I came to know that openly 

performing an LGBTQ identity in China was a difficult to handle; however, as a high school 

student at the time, I was not able to gather much in the way of ethnographic data. I was 

interested in exploring what parents, doctors, and students felt about LGBTQ identities. So, in 

2013 the three months I spent in China I was fortunate to make strong friendships which 

introduced me to the deeply entrenched complexity behind how eastern, urban Chinese culture 

                                                           
3 Li 2015 
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approaches homosexuality, gay marriage, and acceptance. This experience allowed me to draw 

parallels and notice stark differences between the cultural experiences I have had in China and 

those in the United States.  

As I progressed through my research, I realized I needed to set fourth clear and 

comprehensive exclusions to describe the areas of research I have the space to explore in detail 

in this work. Overall my goal was to tackle the HIV/AIDS epidemic in MSM by integrating 

details about gay acceptance rather than engage with the academic nature of queer theory, 

biostatistics, or close-reading analysis. The scope of this thesis do not extend to an in-depth 

collection and analysis of Chinese men’s stories which I strongly considered by interviewing 

LGBTQ Chinese international students at the University of Michigan who identified as having  

experience with HIV. However, as I explored the process, I realized not only how small the data 

pool will be, but also how skewed the data would be with a primarily upper-class, academic, 

Chinese population on campus I found it not worth the time. I also explored the potential of 

travelling to China through a Fulbright Grant, however, without the support of a Chinese 

LGBTQ NGO, my inability to take a substantial enough amount of time off from school, and the 

difficulty I would experience with my language level engaging in these sensitive conversations, I 

saw my efforts best spent on campus. To fill this gap, I have made sure to examine articles where 

gay men have been given a voice. 

Exclusions of this study extend to the topic of maternal and neonatal HIV/AIDS transmission 

which has been covered more extensively than the MSM transmission in both urban and rural 

areas. Additionally, studies on intravenous drug users (IDUs) have already been covered more 

extensively and are not critically examined in this piece.  
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Finally, though exploring the specifics of anti-retroviral therapy, especially in light of the fact 

that today in the United States with the implementation of highly-active antiretroviral therapy, 

HIV/AIDS is becoming a chronic disease and less an infectious disease, I cannot go into depth 

examining the over 37 different drugs—including Truvada’s use in both pre- and post- exposure 

prophylaxis—to fight the virus, their availability, and their impact on Chinese individuals. To 

keep the scope of my thesis small, I have decided to focus primarily on male to male 

relationships and stigma. Records of relationships between women are especially rare in ancient 

Chinese literature, outside of one notable exception 140-206 CE where palace women formed a 

defined husband and wife relationship called dui shi, literally translating to “paired eating,” 

potentially denoting cunnilingus.4  From a social justice perspective, lalas or lesbians in China 

are talked about very infrequently and HIV and homosexuality conversations continue to be male 

dominated as the majority of HIV risk falls to men. 

As I progressed through my research, my attention was directed specifically at gathering and 

merging the existing data on gay stigma in China with statistics and policies from China’s HIV 

history to examine how gay men are able to access HIV prevention and care resources. Through 

this process, I will identify gaps in research for further study and propose potential 

improvements in the HIV/AIDS care system in China for MSM.  Overall, this work focuses upon 

a comparison of the themes between the Chinese culture’s perspective on MSM and the 

subsequent influence these perceptions may have on the epidemiological statistics of HIV 

transmission.   

With a background in social justice, I have learned to navigate the nuanced use of 

similarly defined terms and observe the impact which small meaning changes have in the scope 

                                                           
4 Hinsch; 174 
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of a research project. The terms “homosexuality and homosexual,” “men who have sex with men 

(MSM),” “gay,” “same gender loving,” and LGBTQ are deceptively similar, but represent 

different social aspects of the gay identity and carry different connotations. The terms have also 

changed meaning over time, in the CDC’s 1985 compilation of the Morbidity and Mortality 

Weekly Report’s on AIDS June 1981 to June 19855 the search term “homosexual” appeared 211 

times while “gay” appeared only twice. The abbreviation MSM, “sex with men,” and “men who 

have sex with men” did not appear at all in the 112 page book. While the term “same gender 

loving” arguably holds the lowest level of implicit stigma and negative connotation it proves 

unwieldy and does not speak effectively to my research work.  

As “homosexuality” and “gay” define identity and social connotations, these terms are 

more common in conversations about gay stigma and policy. “Men who have sex with men 

(MSM)” is a term commonly employed in epidemiological work to describe physical behavior 

and the act of disease transmission. As this term encompasses behavior and not identity, it 

includes the large number of Chinese men who may not identify as gay but do engage in sex with 

other men. As such, this term is primarily employed in conversations about disease transmission 

and used to describe the results of public health research.  

After consultation, I have decided to continue with modern perspectives on social justice and 

LGBTQ rights and primarily use the terms “gay” and “men who have sex with men (MSM)” in 

my work. 

  

                                                           
5 CDC 1985 
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Chapter 1: A Growing Epidemic: HIV Among MSM in China 

A Global Viral Pandemic Enters the Next Stage 

In almost every country with adequate data, HIV prevalence among the MSM population 

exceeds the level of the general population.6 The HIV/AIDS pandemic has been rampaging the 

globe since initial details of the disease, first termed Gay Related Immuno-deficiency Syndrome 

(GRID), were published in the U.S. Center for Disease Control’s Monthly Morbidity and 

Mortality Report.7 To this day in almost every country with available figures, HIV prevalence is 

concentrated largely amongst the stigmatized and difficult to reach injecting drug users (IDUs), 

gay men, and sex worker populations.8  

 Around the world, stigma against homosexuality influences both the lives of MSM and HIV 

prevention efforts with the most extreme outcomes mediated through the regulation of the social 

environment.9 Today, China is no exception and concern for an emerging epidemics among 

MSM is on the rise.10, 11, 12  As of now, the MSM population of China already suffers from both 

high incidence and high prevalence of HIV.  

The global HIV prevalence in 2001 of 28.6 million has risen to a count of 33.3 million in 

2009 and13 in 2011 an estimated 2.5 million individuals worldwide were newly infected with 

HIV. In 2011 of the 34 million individuals worldwide living with HIV, 23 million resided in sub-

Saharan Africa.14  

                                                           
6 Beyrer 2012 
7 CDC 1981 
8 Kelland 2014 
9 Neilands 2008 
10 Chow 2011a 
11 Zhang 2005a 
12 Chow 2010 
13 WHO 2011 
14 WHO 2013 
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According to most the recent United Nations data on the year 2013, 35 million people were 

living with HIV and 2.1 million were newly infected globally, meaning that overall the 

HIV/AIDS epidemic has been responsible for almost 40 million deaths worldwide since its 

inception.15 However, there most definitely is hope. Though levels have risen of late, the 2009 

HIV count of 33.3 million is 19% lower than the count from 1999.16 The most updated WHO 

annual statistical report states that in the year 2012 an estimated 1.6 million people died of 

HIV/AIDS worldwide, with 35.3 million individuals living with HIV; a notable decrease from 

the pandemic’s 2005 peak of 2.3 million deaths. Globally in 2012 an estimated 2.3 million 

people were newly infected with HIV—a 33% decrease from 2001’s 3.4 million estimate. 17. In 

June 2014, the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) released an estimate 

that AIDS retroviral drugs will be available to approximately 13.6 million individuals throughout 

the globe, a noticeable increase from the 5 million receiving treatment in 2010.  The world is 

reaching "the beginning of the end" of the AIDS pandemic: in 2014, the number of individuals 

newly infected with HIV was lower than the number of HIV+ individuals approaching health 

systems for treatment.18  

In Asia, HIV control efforts do not necessarily match the successes of the rest of the globe. 

As individuals living in sub-Saharan Africa account for 70% of all new infections,19 this 

population has received the majority of international aid. Therefore, Asian nations struggling 

with HIV have rarely become the focus of the global public health community. In the Western 

Pacific Region, of which China is included, one of the key millennium development goals to 

                                                           
15 Kelland 2014 
16 WHO 2010 
17 WHO 2014 
18 Kelland 2014 
19 WHO 2014 
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“have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the spread of HIV/AIDS” reported insufficient 

progress.20 

HIV In China: The Current Situation 

In the nation of China in particular, transmission of the HIV/AIDS epidemic has increased in 

severity. Since the 1980s, the HIV/AIDS epidemic has maintained a low-prevalence trend 

throughout the nation with higher-prevalence present in specific provinces and risk groups.21 The 

Chinese government acknowledges that outside of a human rights issue, high HIV prevalence 

significantly impacts the economy and as levels of the disease continue to rise, there is an 

urgency at which the government must act. 

To best understand the unique properties of China and how successful policies from other 

countries can be adapted or may not apply, it is important to compare China with other country’s 

histories and cultural differences. When China was first approaching the epidemic, HIV control 

policies were not very effective. In China it is said that HIV follows a transmission pathway 

similar to other Asian Countries22 such as Thailand, a nation with a larger percentage of funding 

going towards health. HIV prevalence among MSM in the low and middle-income Asian 

countries of Cambodia, Indonesia, and Thailand are estimated to be at 7.8%, 9.0%, and 24.6% of 

the population respectively.23 While in China HIV levels have been rapidly increasing among 

MSM they are not yet at this point.  In South Africa, HIV went through a drastic increase from 

1% to 20% of the population being infected from 2000 to 2003.24  This event was noticed by 

                                                           
20 WHO 2014 
21 MOH 2012 
22 He 2011 
23 Chow 2011a 
24 WHO 2011 
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China while they were going through their epidemic: a strong case for an aggressive policy 

response. 

 HIV/AIDS regulation models and policies differ greatly from country to country. The United 

States’ response to the HIV/AIDS epidemic has been colored with political activism, 

governmental delay, and eventual intervention: the HIV epidemic in the U.S. was initially most 

prevalent among urban, upper-class gay men over time progressing to the populations of 

hemophiliacs, Haitians, and heroin users in addition. Now with retro-viral treatments, HIV has 

become a chronic disease among the upper class in the U.S. but due to health distribution 

inequities, African American and Latino/a Americans are most likely to be infected with HIV the 

goes untreated. China finds itself in a similar situation with its urban and rural divide. 

The regulatory climate of China has influenced how HIV/AIDS activism operates. In the 

United States, various HIV/AIDS activist groups pushed forward policy and advocated for 

government involvement from the inception of the epidemic. Activists in China continue to play 

an important role in raising awareness in the government and media of the marginalized 

populations suffering from HIV.  In China, however, activists run into more legal trouble and 

serious obstacles in their work, including arbitrary detention, harassment, and intimidation.  On 

August 24, 2002, one of China’s most well-known AIDS activists, Wan Yanhai, was arrested 

and detained in Beijing for his release of an internal government report about the Henan AIDS 

crisis.25 Wan Yanhai is director of the Beijing Aizhizing or love, knowledge, and action Institute, 

a play on the Chinese word aizibing for AIDS. Not soon after the Chinese government forced 

Yanhai to leave Beijing to avoid “potential conflict” at the June 4 Tiananmen Square 

anniversary,26 Yanhai left China with his family for the United States.  

                                                           
25 Kellogg 2003 
26 Human Rights 2011; 292 
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Aside from management of activism complicating Chinese governmental processes, the 

government must also handle the significant variation in epidemiologic data present from region 

to region27 and city to city.28 HIV prevalence in the southwest regions of China is remarkably 

high in comparison to other regions,29 in particular the special economic zone of Shenzhen, a 

special economic zone in southern China. 

Sexually transmitted cases have increased from 7.2% in 2002 to 43.6% in total infections by 

the end of 2005.30 By 2005, though many HIV-infected individuals in China were drug users 

early on, patients infected via sexual transmission were the fastest growing group, accounting for 

close to 50% of new infections.31 The year 2007 marked the beginning of China’s sexual 

liberalization and an increased independence and openness of the LGBT community in Shanghai 

and Beijing.32 Attitudes towards sex were becoming increasingly more liberal and, as a 

result, premarital and extramarital sex were becoming more and more common.33 Sexuality, 

similar to perspectives towards drug use “is not openly discussed in Chinese society and is 

therefore neither easily targeted by health promotion campaigns, nor traditionally taught in 

schools.34”   

Commercial sex work is illegal in China, therefore sex workers operate out of karaoke bars, 

hotels, or hair salons. The traditional approach to controlling HIV transmission facilitated 

through commercial sex workers has been strict legal restrictions and punishments to prevent 

risky behaviors. If a sex worker was apprehended during a raid on a suspected sex establishment, 

                                                           
27 Chow 2011a 
28 He 2011 
29 Chow 2011a 
30 MOH 2006 
31 MOH 2006 
32 Rofel 2007 
33 Wu 2007 
34 Zhang 2004 
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the individual is subjected to compulsory law and morality education, testing and treatment for 

sexually transmitted diseases, and on occasion forced participation in productive labor. Under the 

Frontier Health and Quarantine Law, those knowingly infected with HIV who continue to 

practice prostitution are subject to severe penalties potentially including criminal detention 

ranging from 6 months to 2 years.35  Strict policies such as these have colored how the 

government approaches the MSM population. 

The Chinese government, in partnership with WHO, UNAIDS, and the U.S. CDC have 

released several reports in the last 15 years estimating the epidemic will spread further. By 2001, 

850,000 people had contracted HIV in China and the HIV surveillance systems first put in place 

around 1995 began to improve notably.36 As a result, more and more patients living with 

HIV/AIDS were being identified and use of treatment services began to increase. By 2001, 

around 69,000 of the newly identified HIV/AIDS patients were rural poor individuals, who 

received HIV via infected needles after selling their blood plasma to travelling for-profit blood 

collection agencies in the mid-1990s.37 

Surveillance of HIV Levels 

Surveillance data indicates HIV is spreading from drug users, sex workers, and other high-

risk populations to the general population. In 2005, 45.5% of injection drug users (IDUs) were 

sharing needles and syringes, and 11% of IDUs were engaging in high risk sexual activities, 

increasing their risk of becoming infected with HIV and accelerating the spread of HIV among 

drug users.38  The level of HIV transmission via sexual transmission—the most prevalent method 

                                                           
35 Gil 1996 
36 MOH 2003 
37 MOH 2006 
38 MOH 2006 
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of transmission as of 201239—has been increasing, particularly among the population of men 

who have sex with men. However, among the general population, HIV levels are also increasing. 

In 2013, the percentage of HIV infections from sex has more than doubled from its 2007 levels 

to 96.7 percent, overtaking drugs as the leading cause of infections locally.40  

Extreme predictions about HIV/AIDS spread in China were released in a June 2002 report 

through a partnership between the Chinese Ministry of Health and the UN. This report provided 

a rather grim update of the AIDS situation and needs assessment of China. Warning of a “titanic 

peril,” this report broke the silence about an unregulated system of illegal plasma collection 

centers located within impoverished populations. Using words like “dramatic explosion,” 

“imminent risk,” “chaotic situation,” “national disaster,” and “catastrophic AIDS epidemic,” this 

document warned of the worsening epidemic in China and likely influenced the attitudes of 

policymakers. In this report the prediction of a dramatic increase in HIV-prevalence to 10 

million individuals by 2010 was made.41  Coupled with knowledge of South Africa’s drastic 

increase in HIV prevalence from 1% to 20% of the population from 2000 to 2003,42 the Chinese 

government was presented with a strong case for aggressive policy response. 

As time progressed, the report appeared far more frightening than reality, and more recent 

reports have posed questions against it. A 2007 comprehensive policy analysis called the figures 

from this report “unsubstantiated,” arguing the data had been repeatedly misused in discussions 

of China’s HIV future and HIV regulation policy.43  Another report stated the Titanic Peril 

                                                           
39 MOH 2012 
40 Hayoun 2013 
41 UNAIDS 2002 
42 WHO 2011 
43 Wu 2007 
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report’s predicted increases can be attributed to the increased number of individuals being tested 

and the increased reporting of HIV patients which followed.44  

Regardless of the reliability of this report, by 2001 AIDS remained a growing problem in 

China. Compared to the 15 years from 1985 to 2000 where the total number of reported AIDS 

cases reported was 880 with 496 deaths, between 2001 and 2002 these numbers were 1,742 and 

716 respectively.45 In 2002 and 2003, annual HIV infection rates increased by 122% between the 

two years, 46,47 and by June 2003, there were 45,092 HIV positive and 3,532 AIDS patients 

reported in China.48  

In 2003, a coalition of the Chinese CDC, NCAIDS, and State Council partnered with 

international organizations including the World Health Organization (WHO), the Joint United 

Nations Program on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS), World Bank, and the United States’ CDC to develop 

an assessment of HIV/AIDS prevention, care, and treatment in China. These more advanced data 

collection strategies firmly supplemented earlier data that the AIDS epidemic began in the 

marginal populations of China including intravenous drug users, sex workers, poor farmers, and 

migrant workers. This 2003 MOH/UNAIDS joint issued report estimated China had 840,000 

people living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) and 80,000 from this number having developed AIDS. 

49, 50, 51 This report noted dramatic increases in incidence and prevalence among the main 

transmission routes of IDUs and blood plasma sale with epidemic having spread to 31 provinces 

with a significant overall increase in reported HIV/AIDS cases. As of 2004, the government has 

                                                           
44 MOH 2006 
45 MOH 2003 
46 Wu 2004 
47 MOH 2003 
48 MOH 2003 
49 MOH 2003 
50 Wu 2004 
51 Wu 2007 
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focused on addressing the environmental barriers which keep primarily under-resourced, 

marginalized populations from HIV testing and treatment. Before 2004, China HIV prevalence 

was 2.5%52 and the number of people affected by HIV was estimated somewhere within the 

particularly wide range of 430,000 to 1.5 million, the primary causes of spread being IDUs and 

prostitution.53 

In a partnership report released January 24, 2006, due to “more representative data” and 

“better estimates of the most at-risk populations,” the 2003 840,000 HIV cases figure was 

revised down to 650,000 PLWHA with 75,000 people living with AIDS for 2005, an almost 

200,000 person reduction,54 half this number estimated to be among IDUs.55 As this data can be 

used to argue a decrease in HIV infection in China it is important to address the discrepancies in 

these two official reports. There are three main reasons to explain this notable change in 

estimates. First, there was a wider range of data used in 2005 than in 2003: in 2003, there were 

194 surveillance sites distributed throughout the country, mostly located in high prevalence areas 

where few epidemiologic investigations were completed and the lack of advanced calculations 

led to limited available data. By 2005, China has set up 329 surveillance sites throughout the 

country with more in-depth surveys performed to provide a more representative sample. Second, 

in 2003 the large and unwieldy measurement of the province was the geographical unit used to 

survey data. In 2005, the smaller and more specific prefecture level allowed for more detailed 

data to not only more accurately report the number of infections but also the largest areas of HIV 

prevalence. Third, in 2005, as the estimates on HIV in MSM focused on MSM with high-risk 

behaviors, the estimate of 47,000 MSM living with HIV/AIDS in China in 2005 was a number 
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almost half that of the 2003 estimate of 97,000. Overall the 2003 and 2004 initiated policies may 

have led to decreased HIV. What is more likely, however is that the initiated policies were better 

at attaining more accurate HIV estimates throughout the country. Though overestimates were 

present in the 2003 report, the decrease in HIV prevalence between these two reports does not 

necessarily suggest that policy interventions implemented by the government over this time 

period were particularly successful in reducing overall HIV rates.  

By 2006 in Yunnan, Henan, and Xinjiang province, HIV prevalence exceeded 1% among 

pregnant women and those receiving premarital and clinical HIV testing: meeting the UNAIDS 

criteria for a generalized epidemic56 the overall prevalence rate of adult infection was under 

0.1%,57 but even in area with low infection rates, China’s population of almost 1.4 billion makes 

HIV/AIDS spread a considerable concern.58 By the end of 2006, there were over 30,640 

individuals living with HIV who received treatment in 800 counties in all 31 provinces.59 

Compared to the earlier numbers, estimates rose to 700,000 PLWHA with 85,000 AIDS patients 

by the end of 2007.60 Overall, from 2006 to 2007, prevalence was 3.3%.61  

In 2008, Wang Weizhen, deputy director of the HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment 

department stated in a press conference “the spread of AIDS has generally slowed down in 

China” but that factors rapidly facilitating transmission remain in some areas.62” In a report by 

Chinese state media, the government acknowledged that in 2008 HIV/AIDS was leading cause of 

death among infectious diseases, moving past tuberculosis and rabies for the first time ever. In 
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the first nine months of 2008 there were 44,839 new HIV infections and AIDS was responsible 

for the deaths of 6,897 individuals, a notable increase as less than 8,000 lives were lost before 

2005.63  By this time sexual transmission had been recognized as the main channel of contracting 

the virus, and the epidemic situation was known to differ greatly by region. As is the case with 

HIV data in the MSM population specifically, the true figures are likely higher due to several 

factors including limited rural surveillance and the internalized stigma and discrimination for 

PLWHA which discourages self-reporting. There were 264,302 registered cases of HIV/AIDS in 

September 2008, up from 183,733 in 2006; with 77,753 AIDS patients and 34,864 AIDS 

deaths.64”  

In 2011, international organizations noted most of the globe’s HIV hubs had passed their 

infection incidence peak, while in China the HIV epidemic continued to rapidly grow.65 As of 

2011, there were approximately 760,000 PLWHA in China.66 By 2012, the number of 

individuals living with HIV/AIDS continued to rise and AIDS prevalence among different risk 

groups remained high; the number of AIDS patients has continued to rise markedly, with the 

number of all-cause deaths increasing.67  In contrast, the World Health Organization notes China 

now has a higher life expectancy at birth than 7 out of 10 countries in Eastern Europe68 and some 

sources articulate China’s HIV epidemic may be at a level lower than that stated by international 

health agencies.69 Some take this contrasting data to argue in favor of the moralistic policies 

enacted by the Chinese government in the early 1980s. However, China’s initial response to the 
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HIV epidemic did not factor in the large drug trafficking network facilitating HIV transmission 

across China’s southern and western borders or the MSM population. This oversight and lack of 

surveillance in the early years led to increased transmission as between the years 1995 and 2000 

with the number of annually reported HIV infections increasing around 30% each year.70  

The Fourth Phase of HIV Transmission 

To concisely explain the complexities of the Chinese HIV epidemic, a phase model 

framework has been used to explain the outbreak’s history: separating the different transmission 

methods and time periods into succinct explanations. 

The first phase of the HIV epidemic is recognized as the period of time from the inception of 

the disease in June 1985 to late 1989, where HIV entered the country primarily along the east 

coast by visiting tourists and foreigners. The second phase began roughly five years later on 

December 1989 when the first outbreak of HIV was found in Yunnan province due to needle 

sharing heroin users. In the third phase, commonly thought as beginning in January 1995 

involves the HIV outbreak which spread rapidly throughout the rural populations of China due to 

a series of commercial non-health system affiliated plasma donation distributors.71  

Since the discovery of the epidemic in the 1980s, sexual transmission of HIV particularly 

that among men who have sex with men has not been the priority of focus for either 

epidemiological research or policy. Multiple research studies over the past 15 year have 

presented this risk and the government has begun to take notice. However, the connections with 

ancient history, policy, and media have led to high levels of sociological stigma. This stigma 

leads to MSM not getting testing for HIV, not seeking treatment, and the continued transmission 

of the virus to both homosexual and heterosexual partners. In this way, a fourth phase of the HIV 
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epidemic has been and is continuing to take place where transmission of HIV via men who have 

sex with men unable to get treatment and testing remains a concern. 

The official count of men who have sex with men in China is large and increasing, but this 

pattern may be due to several mutually exclusive explanations.  As only a small number of men 

are willing to openly declare their sexuality, statistics and reports on the number of gay men in 

China varies significantly. The earliest counts of gay men in China come from research papers in 

2002 which estimated the number of men who have sex with men somewhere between 2 and 8 

million or 2 to 5% of the population,72, 73 this number continues to be cited in more recent 

journals as well.74  In a 2005 article, official statistics approximated mainland China was home to 

30 million homosexuals, 2.3% of China’s population. However, it was not clarified as to whether 

the number was exclusively male homosexuals and may also include lesbians.75 A 2006 China 

Daily article placed the estimate of men who have sex with men between 5 and 10 million men 

or 0.4 to 0.8%, 1.35% of which were thought to be HIV positive.76, 77  In 2010, a China Daily 

article compared these estimates from 2006 with a more recent sociological estimate between 36 

and 48 million.78  In 2013, the entrepreneur and developer of China’s top gay networking 

smartphone application, Blue-ed, estimated there were 13 million gay men in China. 79  

 

Year Article Estimated Number of MSM 

2002 Zhang BC 2002 and Zhang 2002 2 to 8 million 

2005 China Daily 2005 30 million 

2006 MOH 2006 5 to 10 million men 

2010 Yang 2010 36 to 48 million 

2010 Hayoun 2013 13 million 
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When clearly laying out this information, the six articles referenced follow no clear pattern, 

nor provide any discernable understanding of how many MSM exist in China.  Outside of 

intentional bias and variation in survey methods, two factors likely contribute to this wide 

variance in counts. First, as Chinese culture has been becoming more and more open, it is likely 

that more and more individuals feel more comfortable in their identity and are more open to 

report their behaviors accurately to health agencies and government statisticians. Second, the 

government has implemented efforts as of 2003 which specifically target men who have sex with 

men and may have led to the increase in reporting from that time. 

Barriers to HIV Treatment for MSM: Stigma and Socio-economics 

So the question becomes, with HIV clearly a problem in China, why should programs which 

target society’s reduction of stigma towards gay men be at the same level or prioritized over HIV 

reduction and public health programs. The level of stigma the general Chinese population hold 

both towards individuals living with HIV and men who have sex with men determines the level 

to which these populations engage with the HIV system currently in place in China. There have 

been a wide range of research studies which document the extremely worrisome negative 

outcomes that stigma directed against MSM can have, specifically with respect to increased 

concealment behaviors.80 The concealment and stigmatization of HIV/AIDS in China has led to 

associated transmission activities and prevented MSM from seeking treatment. As high levels of 

stigma have been shown to cause a wide range of effects which lead to increased HIV 

transmission, looking to anti-stigma campaigns is especially important. 
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In China today the social discrimination and traditional taboos which exist against openly 

discussing homosexuality make it difficult for health systems to identify MSM and for MSM to 

feel secure coming forward to seek treatment.81 As of today, men who have sex with men are 

least likely to get HIV testing among all Chinese risk-groups,82 masking a population where 

incidence is highest from both behavioral and medical interventions.  

Before considering social and cultural barriers to HIV treatment presented within China, it is 

important to embrace the primary barrier not-associated with LGBTQ identities which 

exacerbates these barriers and entrenches difficulties for accessing HIV treatment: socio-

economics and the distinction between the urban and rural environment. Especially when 

combined with a lack of insurance and high medical treatment fees, a low socio-economic status 

bars many MSM from accessing healthcare.83 Health services in China rely heavily on user fees, 

where HIV health system workers frequently require additional, chargeable services of patients: 

most of which the large rural population infected with HIV/AIDS are unable to afford.84, 85, 86 

There are significant differences between urban and rural areas of China due to numerous 

sexual behaviors, the size of the MSM population, level of education, access to internet, and 

degree of societal discrimination. Urban and rural residents are separated not only socio-

economically but belong to different ethnic groups, have different ways of life, and have 

different cultural customs. Those born and raised in cities have their rights largely protected and 

have little to no desire to think about the countryside. In rural China, citizens are easily 

mistreated and frequently encounter violence from legal authorities.87  
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China’s lightning fast urban development followed a timeline starkly different from the rural 

areas. With high poverty, worsening health services, and low education it was the poorest 

populations in China that had the lowest levels of HIV awareness and therefore suffered most 

significantly from HIV. When HIV was studied among rural Chinese MSM, a common theme 

which developed was a pattern of forced migration to urban centers for employment where these 

rural MSM found themselves trapped in a cycle of stigma and marginalization: their social status 

remained low and had little mobility on the social ladder.88  

In 2003 the majority of individuals living with HIV/AIDS were poor, with little to no 

education, and living in rural areas. 89 By 2005, due to changes in economic structure, these 

PLWHA faced strong pressure to migrate in search of employment: experiencing 

marginalization in their new communities due to stigma and discrimination.90 The simple ability 

to identify individuals with HIV in order for them to be treated and provided anti-retroviral drugs 

to prevent further transmission is one of the most crucial aspects of any HIV control campaign. 

Yet, though the Four Free and One Care policy made antiretroviral treatments freely available in 

the Chinese health system,91 the health systems which provide these drugs are often not willing 

to serve HIV positive patients.92  Currently, no law in China protect the rights of HIV patients to 

be eligible for medical services93 and as PLWHA are afraid to visit health centers with the 

knowledge they will likely be turned away regardless, underreporting is a notable consequence.   

 With respect to health insurance, even if an openly gay man who has contracted HIV bought 

commercial medical insurance before becoming infected, the insurance company could terminate 
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the policy.94 There are existing compulsory national insurance reporting standards. However, if 

an AIDS patient were to truthfully report his status to his insurance company, the insurance 

company generally rejects him without repercussion from the government. If an AIDS patient 

does not report truthfully, they are termed zhabao or “insurance cheater”, and the insurance 

company—even if they are currently insuring the patient—is able to expropriate the insurance 

premium and coverage.95 In fact, in a recent study in Shenzhen province, about one third of the 

HIV positive MSM participants surveyed did not have access to any form of medical insurance, 

confirming that after receiving their HIV diagnosis, these men were no longer qualified to 

purchase insurance from the private sector.96 Addressing current structural and organizational 

barriers are equally important in promoting the use of HIV/AIDS-related services.  Some reports 

have given in, stating it is quite unlikely that medical insurance will extend to reliably cover HIV 

patients in China.97 

The internet in China has been credited as helping speed the cultural shift to LGBTQ 

acceptance. Due to fear of discrimination, Chinese MSM often turn to information received 

through smartphone applications on HIV/AIDS testing and treatment centers.98 More and more 

people in China have come to accept the scientific explanation about being gay not being 

abnormal.99 However, as the vast majority of rural dwellers have no Internet access, these 

individuals rarely speak of homosexuality. When they do, it is most commonly thought of as a 

disease rather than an unchangeable identity.100   
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Poorly trained staff, unreliable technical resources, and a poorly educated, spread out, rural 

population represents a significant challenge to the implementation of effective HIV/AIDS 

reduction programs.101, 102  A large amount of the government funds available for HIV have been 

spent on construction and human resources for training centers: building the capacity of health 

workers to optimize their service quality, meaning laboratory and clinical infrastructure 

necessary to monitor treatment is not as common in rural regions.103 Additionally, as health 

workers in rural areas do not have a basis of medical qualifications from which to build off from, 

their ability to understand the complexities of treating HIV patients are notably limited.104, 105 

Generally, HIV/AIDS treatment workers have very high workloads and are very stressed,106 and 

adequately trained staff capable of providing effective treatment and prevention services are 

quite uncommon in rural areas.107 As these biases, stigmas, and negative attitudes from health 

workers remain commonplace, a lack of institutional support has resulted among rural healthcare 

providers and educators which inhibits and delays healthcare treatments to HIV MSM and other 

risk groups.108   

Though the level by which MSM are included in China’s surveillance system has improved 

drastically over the last 12 years, critically examining the history behind the system can help 

inform how data on MSM can be best collected, and what options have already been explored. 

However, there continue to be concerns with China’s existing surveillance and HIV/AIDS data 

collection systems: in particular with respect to poverty and health inequities which inhibit 
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healthcare access.109, 110 Prior to 2003, most of China’s sentinel sites did not cover MSM,111 and 

even as recently as 2011 many sites have yet to initiate MSM targeted surveillance.112  In 2006, 

over 2, 300 counties across all of China’s provinces made up a total of 3, 037 individual sites.113 

As of 2007, there were 5,500 individual screening laboratory sites throughout China with 99 

laboratories able to provide, analyze, and confirm HIV tests and surveillance had been expanded 

to 845 national sites to include men who have sex with men. 114  

In January 2006, the State Council of the People's Republic of China issued Regulations on 

AIDS Prevention and Treatment which specifically included MSM as a population vulnerable to 

HIV infection. 115 This regulation for treatment directed officials and organizations at every level 

of governance to include MSM in HIV-prevention activities. 

As of 2008, there continue to be few surveillance data on the HIV epidemic among MSM in 

mainland China.116 In 2009 there were 1,318 surveillance sites with the sentinel surveillance 

which expanded to 1,888 sites in 2010, though not all of these site specifically studied and 

recorded data on MSM.117, 118  As of 2011 more than 8,000 laboratories were able to provide HIV 

antibody screening testing, 370 laboratories able to measure CD4+ T-cell counts, and 30 were 

able to provide HIV viral load testing.119, 120 
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This rapid expansion throughout China of testing in infrastructure focuses not just on client-

initiated testing but routine healthcare provider-initiated testing used with the intention of 

efficiently and effectively identifying HIV infected individuals at an early state in order to help 

refer them to proper treatment services. It was noticed that the client-initiated anonymous testing, 

specifically among the high-risk groups of IDUs, commercial sex workers, prisoners, and former 

plasma donors did not successfully identify most infected individuals. As a result of the more 

regular free physician-initiated HIV testing campaigns, the rapid rise of reported HIV cases in 

the last 15 years can be explained. Even with these regulations and structural changes, only about 

22% of China’s estimated 650,000 HIV-infected individuals at the end of 2005 have been tested 

and identified.121 As of 2006, with an additional 60,000 PLWHA identified, there has been a 

substantial increase in the number of individuals aware of their HIV status.122, 123 

In China, specific HIV/AIDS-related services have been in place since 2004124 and by 2006, 

the government noted providing accessible testing and treatment services requires not only 

increased levels of financial resources but the reorganization of existing local health services 

infrastructure, particularly among the rural residents largely infected through illegal blood 

transfusions.125 In 2007, with the growing number of individuals at risk and estimated 650,000 

already living with HIV/AIDS in China, the government continued to pursue providing treatment 

to all individuals within the country.126 

Even with all of the positive improvements being made with disease surveillance and 

inclusion of MSM in policy, problems like illegal testing continue to take place throughout the 
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country. As recently as early 2015 there have been reports of hospitals in China performing HIV 

testing on patients diagnosed with tuberculosis or a sexually transmitted infection like gonorrhea 

or syphilis without the consent of the patient. Potentially even worse, this HIV test is then used 

by the hospital or other medical treatment facility as a reason to refuse provision of medical 

services to the patient.127 As a result of this, it continues to be the case that these patients are 

forced to visit smaller hospitals—often those with less medical expertise—for medical treatment. 

Therefore, in many of these cases, HIV positive individuals feel the need to lie about their 

seropositive status at these locations in order to ensure reception of needed treatments for other 

infections and ailments.128 In Shenzhen, a city well known for its high prevalence of HIV, for 

example only one hospital existed in 2015 in the entire city able to provide comprehensive care 

for PLWHA.129 The logical fear of being tested which follows from this pattern of hospital 

rejection and limited options for hospitals to treat HIV influences MSM’s willingness to 

approach NGOs or central government health centers for testing. 

Co-operative Marriage and Tackling the Transmission Bridge 

As a distinctive feature of gay stigma in China, Chinese tradition places intense emphasis on 

lineage and filial piety. Given traditional preferences for male heirs, a disproportional pressure is 

placed on men to conform to long-established gender roles: marrying a woman and having a 

child to carry on the family line,130, 131, 132   Mencius, a well-known and respected Zhou Dynasty 

Confucian scholar once proclaimed the “most significant act against the family is to not continue 

the family line” and that there “are three ways of being an unfilial son: the most serious is to 
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have no heir.” The term juehu or “a house that is severed” without a child to carry on the family 

line, is thought to be the most extreme tragedy for a family.133,  134, 135 According to these 

entrenched expectations, individuals tend to be defined within the context of their familial 

relationships and those who fall outside of this framework are subsequently devalued and 

stigmatized. In activities ranging from one’s job, to social life and family gatherings men in 

China are sociologically expected to bring a partner. 136 Therefore, being openly gay in China can 

harm a man’s professional life.  

 These expectations contribute to stigma that MSM may perceive in their environment, 

leading them to fear hostile treatment, rejection by family, and discrimination in employment, 

health care, and other basic rights, which makes them justifiably reluctant to reveal their sexual 

identity openly.137, 138   

 With the One Child-Policy in place, the focus on family lineage and subsequent pressure to 

produce offspring has exacerbated MSM stigma.139 Though the Chinese government announced 

in November 2013 a relaxation of the policy to allow families to have two children if one parent 

is an only child, the pressure to marry remains a very powerful societal demand few gay men can 

resist. As such, these expectations compel entire communities of male homosexuals to marry 

women and have children,140, 141 creating an avenue through which HIV can further spread.  
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 As gay men often find themselves entering into a heterosexual marriage in order to appease 

their family’s interests and maintain the cultural and moral values in which they were raised, a 

bridge forms between the high-risk men who have sex with men and their wives.142, 143,  144, 145 

Women feel pressure to marry at an age younger than men, with single women over the age of 

27 commonly referred to as sheng nu or "leftovers.146” What results is commonly referred to as 

the tongqi phenomenon. Tongqi, is the amalgamation of the Mandarin Chinese words 

for gay and wife: literally translated to “homo-wife. 

 HIV has already largely spread to the heterosexual population, but due to these co-operative 

marriages, examining this topic is more important than ever. It is this transmission bridge from 

MSM to heterosexual women is of huge concern and has contribute to the dire predictions of the 

government. The predicted estimates from the 2001 Titanic Peril report heavily factored in the 

possibility that HIV could spread to heterosexual population, and with the continual social 

movements and sexual liberation throughout China147, it is becoming more and more critical to 

examine this transmission bridge. 

 While MSM continue to have homosexual partners, the also tend to have sex with 

heterosexual women who often find themselves exposed to a persistently high prevalence of 

risky sexual behaviors.148 According to one study, approximately 35% of unmarried and upwards 
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of 80% of married MSM had had sex with women within a six month period—only 16% to 29% 

of the MSM surveyed consistently using condoms.149, 150 

There has been a cultural shift in China regarding condom use. In 2004, although condoms 

were widely available, they were rarely used.151, 152  In 2006, only 40% of surveyed MSM used 

condoms for anal sex,153, 154 and recent 2014 results indicate condoms used my individuals at 

their sexual debut is very low in China, revealing that still to this day youth are a high-risk group 

for HIV.155 

 While some MSM can find a female homosexual partner through friends or online 

advertising,156 most recent estimates predict that of China’s estimated 20 million MSM, around 

80% marry heterosexual women, creating a population of over 16 million women in these co-

operative marriages.157, 158, 159 In 2010 it was estimated by Liu Dalin, one of the first 

sexologists of Mainland China that this number was as high as 90% or 25 million tongqi,160 with 

an recent 2014 article restating this estimate.161 Comparatively in the United States, this estimate 

is somewhere between 15 to 20%.162 

 These women are also at psychological risk, some tongqi sinking into severe depression 

because of their gay husbands' refusal or inability to have sex.163  As many Chinese women do 
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not have sexual experiences before marriage, and many do not understand what it means to be 

gay, they become disheartened that their husband is not interested in them sexually.164 Though 

while, many of these women feel betrayed upon discovering their husband's sexuality and accept 

his inability to change, only a small fraction of these women eventually pursue a divorce.165 

These repercussions of co-operative marriage have led some activists and sociologists to suggest 

same-sex marriage can present a powerful tool for the Chinese government to prevent gay men 

from being forced to marry women, preventing countless tragedies and helping to control 

HIV.166  

Gay Marriage, Adoption Rights and Lack of LGBTQ Anti-Discrimination Policy 

Even though homosexual acts are no longer explicitly a crime, research studies and media 

reports over the last few years reveal stigma most certainly remains commonplace. 

Homosexuality is highly stigmatized and men who have sex with men are under considerable 

pressure to conceal their sexual orientation.167 Although gay men are often well tolerated in the 

cities, homosexuality is highly stigmatized and men who have sex with men are under 

considerable pressure to conceal their sexual orientation.168, 169 According to the 2007 Pew 

Research Global Attitudes Report, 69% of China opposed acceptance of homosexuality170 and 

empirical research shows MSM patients are held more accountable for their HIV infection than 

heterosexuals, eliciting less sympathy from the general population.171 Being openly gay while 
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working in government is thought to be a career killer172  and conservative members of China’s 

communities continue to consider homosexuality taboo. In a lot of rural communities the belief 

that homosexuality is a treatable disease is still widespread.173  

The Marriage Law of the People’s Republic of China explicitly defines marriage as a free 

choice union between one man and one woman with no other form of civil union—same sex or 

otherwise—recognized.174 As this is the case, the Chinese government requires parents adopting 

children from China to be in heterosexual marriages.175 At this point in time, same sex 

relationships are not recognized by law in China and as such, same-sex couples cannot claim the 

same state privileges as married heterosexuals, including the right to adopt children.176 

Additionally, positive portrayals of same-sex relationships are routinely censored.177  In a 2008 a 

public opinion survey found less than 30% of the population in support of homosexual marriage, 

a number quite different from the 60% in support found from an internet survey around the same 

time which likely had more young, educated respondents from developed areas.178  

Though gays and lesbians have become more visible in the public in recent years, in China 

today there is no anti-discrimination legislation to protect the rights of gay individuals.179, 180 

However, unlike the high-risk HIV transmission methods of prostitution and drug 

use, homosexuality has never been explicitly banned in China. Some sources claim no law ever 

existed banning homosexuality, though the vague from of hooliganism was present until 1997.181 
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However, still today simple actions like attempted access to Wikipedia's "LGBT" page 

frequently result in a "This webpage is not available" message.182 

Gay bashing and other forms of hate crimes and violence are rare in modern China, in a 2008 

survey 97% of MSM answered “never” to “how often have you been hit or beaten up for being 

homosexual.183” However, authorities do not actively promote gay issues in China: taking on a 

poorly effective government stance of bù zhīchí, bù fǎnduì, bù tíchàng or the “three nos”: no 

approval, no disapproval, no promotion.184  Frequent raids on venues used by homosexuals, the 

criminalization of male prostitution, and censorship of websites continues to occur: “human 

rights”, “movement”, and “freedom of speech” are hypersensitive terms, which prohibit the 

development of an LGBTQ political movement.185, 186 Homosexuals continue to endure 

harassment as well: at least 37 gay men were detained in the southern province of Guangdong 

July 2001, in what police called China's biggest crackdown to date on homosexuality.187  

There is a lot of hope when it comes to the future of same sex marriage in China. Many in the 

gay community firmly believe China will legalize gay marriage but acknowledge, “it’s a matter 

of time. Social change happens slowly.188, 189”  

Legalizing same-sex marriage would enable the growing population of men having sex with 

men with HIV/AIDS, an estimated 5% of the China’s 2012 male population, to form more stable 

relationships.190 Gay marriage in China could make stable relations and safe sex possible to rein 
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in the spread of the deadly epidemic.191  Additionally, same-sex marriage in China can play a 

role in lessening woes of a continually rising population.192 Yet, some argue that because same-

sex marriage is not recognized in many Western countries considered much more liberal in social 

issues than China, same-sex marriage is still too "ahead of time.193” 

Li Yinhe, a Chinese pro-gay sociologist at the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, 

sexologist at Renmin University in Beijing, and member of the Chinese People’s Political 

Consultative Conference is well known in the Chinese gay community as one of the primary 

figureheads for LGBTQ equality. Feeling it is her duty to assist China’s gay and lesbian 

population to live in a favorable living environment, Yinhe has used her reputation as a scholar 

to campaign for same-sex marriage, believing “it has to come sooner or later.194” As a member of 

the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference, China’s top political advisory body, she 

has proposed a Chinese Same-Sex Marriage Bill as an amendment to the marriage law several 

times. 

In 2003 she sought support at the National People's Congress for legalizing gay marriage but 

could not even secure the backing of 30 delegates out of 3,000 for a formal debate. In March 

2006 she submitted a proposal for the third time on same-sex marriage to the annual session of 

the National Committee of the Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference195 stating the 

legitimation of same-sex marriage is an effective way to help eliminate discrimination against 

homosexuality.196 In 2012 Li Yinhe began the proposal process a fourth time, launching a new 
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campaign to raise support for same sex marriage legislation, arguing Beijing’s support of gay 

marriage can prove to the world its commitment to human rights.197  

In the municipality of Beijing, for a short period of time after July 1, 2013 the Exit-Entry 

regulations for married and unmarried same-sex partners of current residents were eligible to 

apply for a dependent resident status under the condition that the home country confirmed the 

relationship with a “cohabitation certificate.198” This regulation change targeted corporate 

foreign expatriates and their partners.199 Though the Beijing Municipality no longer grants a 

dependent residency status to partners in same-sex unions of any kind, this move displayed the 

Chinese government’s willingness to explore gay marriage more in depth and the overall 

approach the government was taking to specifically include MSM in policies. 
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Chapter 2: Origins of MSM and HIV Discrimination 

Early History – 290 CE: Homoerotic Acceptance in China 

As levels of HIV in China continue to rise amongst the MSM population, most of Chinese 

society does not reflect on the history of homosexuality. The notion of a long, rich history of 

being gay in China is not well known and not frequently factored into policy decisions. In the 

interest of providing a base knowledge on which to build from, understanding China’s 

homosexual tradition from ancient times up until today is critical. 

For most of China’s history, male same sex love was a normal way of life, not merely 

tolerated but celebrated.200  In court life of ancient times up to the twentieth century emperors, 

eunuchs, censors, consorts, and concubines created a complex sexual scene where leaders—

particularly emperors—often had sexual relations with men and boys.201 Though some 

researchers find this statement controversial and argue homosexuality was always a marginalized 

identity,202, 203 most researchers acknowledge the commonplace descriptions and depictions of 

male same sex relationships in classic literature. The records of homosexuality from these times 

which remain today are seen most frequently in reports on political appointments and emolument 

based on sexual favors documented by ancient historian Sima Qian,204 with the late third century 

thought by some experts to be the high point in openness of Chinese male homosexuality.205 

As ancient writers and historians reported exclusively on extraordinary events, and only the 

upper class was trained to read and write, ancient Chinese history focuses primarily on the 

emperor and his court. Therefore, as homosexuality and male same sex relationships were a daily 
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part of court life, they were not frequently recorded in historical documents. Following this logic, 

as neither homosexual nor heterosexual relationships were uncommon in ancient China, the 

documentation of only one cannot rule out the other. Another consideration is that gay men in 

Chinese society put off finding a wife as long as society would allow, and we may never know 

whether or not the cultural and societal acknowledgement of male-male attraction led to a 

reduction of heterosexual marriage.206  

The earliest evidence of same-sex relationships are seen in stories documenting upward 

political mobility of lower class men using physical appeals and homosexuality to their 

advantage.207 One of the most well-known stories is that of Deng Tong, a man who forms an 

emotional bond with the emperor, reaping huge rewards as a result. “The emperor bestowed 

ever-increasing favor and honor upon Deng Tong… showered him with gifts until his fortunes 

mounted to tens of billions of cash and he had been promoted to the post of superior lord. Deng 

Tong, however, had no other talents than this of entertaining the emperor.208” This story of Deng 

Tong ended, as many tales of Chinese history do, in tragedy where political conflict left Deng 

Tong penniless upon the emperor’s death. In the case of Zhou Ren, however, the power and 

privilege this man came into through his favor with the emperor was passed down through his 

family for generations. In the case of Zhou Ren, the emperor “relished” in Zhou Ren’s talents in 

the euphemistically described “secret games” played in the imperial bedroom. Through sexual 

favor, the emperor promoted Zhou Ren and his family into the highest circles of government 

with countless presents and honors.209  
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 It is through stories such as these that allusions and idiomatic expressions called chengyu 

originate. At times still in Chinese culture today, these expressions delicately veil the complex 

literary meaning behind tales of sexual intercourse. Terms such as the airen or lover, ningxing or 

“artful flattery,” yuntao duanxiu or “bitten peach,” and the duanxiu or “cut sleeve” are 

commonly used to refer to a sexual act between two men.210 Duanxiu, the breaking of the sleeve, 

or the passion of the cut sleeve is quite possibly the most well-known literary reference for men 

who have sex with men. In this tale, Emperor Ai of the Han dynasty who “by nature did not care 

for women211” had a close and well known relationship with a man.  One day when Emperor Ai 

awoke, his lover Dong Xian had fallen asleep on his long sleeve, and in order to not wake him 

Emperor Ai cut his sleeve.212 Around 275—290 CE this male favoritism was noted to be “as 

extensive as attraction to women” and during the Western Jin Dynasty these male to male sexual 

relationships were esteemed by officials and made resentful unmarried women jealous.213”  

291—1644 CE: The First Signs of Homosexual Dissent  

As time in China progressed, thoughts on homosexuality entered a state of flux. In the Liu 

Song Dynasty (420-479 CE) homosexuality was as common as heterosexuality and not classified 

as morally deviant in any way. However, not soon after this time period, with the widespread 

influence of Buddhism from India, which looked down upon all explicit sexual acts, the last note 

of male companions to emperors appeared in official documents. It is commonly thought that the 

first oppositions to men having sex with men entered China due to Christian and Islamic 

influences.214 However, the clear question of where societal and cultural opposition to 
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homosexuality originated remains. At this point, historians and sinologists speculate with no 

conclusive answer about whether it was the Ming Dynasty, Qing Dynasty, later on during the 

Republic of China where this stigma began to originate.215 However, during the late 400s when 

China was undergoing increased urbanization with increased levels of prostitution to follow, the 

first specific homosexual statute punishing young males who act as prostitutes was put into 

place.216  

Though it was only during the Tang Dynasty (618-907 CE) that the first openly recorded 

opposition to homosexuality was noted, the pejorative Chinese phrase for homosexuality, jijian 

or illicit sexuality had its first use in this dynastic period.217 The Yuan Dynasty (1271-1368 CE) 

marked the beginning of an 80 year era of outsiders ruling China. As prior to conquering China, 

the Mongol rulers of the Yuan dynasty punished adulterers and homosexuals with the death 

penalty, the historical remains of the Yuan dynasty legal code lack any mention of 

homosexuality.218 In the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644 CE), though literature recalls that 

homosexual relationships between men were both more enjoyable and more harmonious when 

compared to heterosexual interactions,219 the first statute specifically banning homosexual 

intercourse was enacted at this point in time.220 

1644 – 1949 CE: The Final Dynasty, Entrance of Stigma, The Closing Off, and Republic of 

China 

The last dynasty, the Qing (1644-1912 CE) regained control of the nation through stricter 

requirements and conservatism after the Ming Dynasty ended in social chaos and disarray. Under 
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this dynasty, legal restrictions against male prostitution were actively enforced, although the 

practice remained commonplace.221 As Confucianism was canonized and integrated formally 

into governmental policy in the Qing Dynasty, emphasis was put on strict obedience to social 

order. In other words, there were specific societal rules for a husband to follow and 

homosexuality went directly against such rules.222 In 1740, the first anti-homosexual restrictive 

decree in Chinese history defined consensual, non-monetized homosexual intercourse between 

two adults as illegal,223, 224 establishing and entrenching the first notions of homophobia. 

However, the punishment for this act was the least strict for any recorded offense in the Qing 

Dynasty: 1 month in prison with 100 heavy blows.225   

In the later half of the Qing dynasty (1861-1895 CE) China suffered several military defeats 

in the First and Second Opium Wars, seeing their land cut up and conceded to multiple foreign 

imperial powers. As the dynasty ended and the Republic of China began, China began to focus 

on internal development, leading to its closing off from the globe in the early 1900s and by 1919 

the May Fourth Movement was leading to a new culture integrating nationalism and a Chinese 

identity with democracy and science.  

From the time period from the end of the Qing Dynasty in 1912 CE to the mid to late 1940s, 

aside from a short anecdote about a lesbian sub-culture in Guangdong Province and a few 

literary pamphlets,226 little is known about views on homosexuality. With the rising influence of 

foreign powers from around the world in China, it can be extrapolated that homophobia was 
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imported into China along with western biomedical thought and scientific approaches to 

technology and disease.  

1949-1982: Pre- and Post-Mao  

As of 1949, the People’s Republic of China saw dramatic shifts in almost all fields of social 

life.227 During the period termed the Great Leap Forward from 1958-1962, China’s population 

was organized into communes under the leadership of Mao Zedong. This was a time of major 

societal upheaval where dissidents were imprisoned and executed. As is well known, these 

policies failed miserably: agricultural production fell into extreme decline while the exaggeration 

of output by local municipal leaders led to increased taxes and less food supply for farmers. This 

chain of events resulted in the starvation of rural workers, leading to over 30 million deaths228 

and 45 million deaths in 4 years.229 

All individuals, including homosexuals were becoming socialist subjects at this time.  

However, when it comes to specific information about LGBTQ identities in the Maoist period, 

little information is available. In the books, research papers, and interviews I have examined I 

have yet to come across work examining how LGBTQ identities were treated between the years 

of 1949 and 1970. In fact neither Jasper Becker’s comprehensive history of the Maoist famine 

period from 1958 to 1962 and Quotations from Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the propaganda book 

distributed during the Cultural Revolution, do either the English or Chinese search terms for 

“gay,” “MSM,” “bitten peach”, “cut sleeve,” “hooligan,” or “LGBTQ” appear.230 Ultimately, 

there is no cemented research as to whether or not LGBTQ identified individuals were 
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specifically targeted due to their sexual identity. Yet, with the lack of historical records, 

speculation drawn from interviews abounds.  

One source argues that during the Cultural Revolution, as the government saw homosexuality 

as a mental illness and social dishonor, homosexuals faced their worst period of persecution in 

Chinese history. Also during this time, some argue police regularly rounded up gays and lesbians 

and charged them with disturbing public order to get around the lack of an explicit legal 

restriction.231 One researcher postulated Mao contributed to the social discourse on 

homosexuality being deviant, stating it was during this time period when homosexuality came to 

be placed under the umbrella term of “hooliganism.232 Another stated a “rehabilitation approach” 

was instituted during this time period233 with a third arguing the Communist Party treated 

homosexuality as a social evil handled by “ideological education, administrative disciplinary 

action, security punishment, and education through labor.234” 

Although there is not much concrete and specific data behind how the Maoist period treated 

men who have sex with men, Mao Zedong fundamentally changed how socio-economic classes 

relate with one another and policies implemented during this period continue to influence gay 

men at the borders of society today, impacting their ability to access HIV treatment. The most 

notable policy change with extreme socio-economic implications leading to the urban-rural 

stigmatization was and still is the hukou system.  

Somewhat similar to the United States’ system of social security numbers, the hukou permit 

system prevented same-gender families from coming into existence and gaining acceptance, 

entrenching difficulties for same-sex adoption. Established in the 1950s, the hukou system 
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originally served Mao’s goals of population control and state economic planning: classifying 

citizens as urban or rural and agricultural or nonagricultural.  

Upon Mao’s Death in 1976, four high level heads of state were termed the Gang of Four and 

blamed for the Cultural Revolution, and new policies were implemented to reverse the negative 

impacts of Mao’s leadership. The country was moving in a less conservative direction, focusing 

on a “Reform and Opening Up.” In 1978, the “defacto” premier Deng Xiaoping came to power 

and under his leadership, China was leaving behind a communist command economy for an 

open, capitalist economy. In in December 1978, Deng Xiaoping instituted the Open Door Policy 

which led to great economic reforms and dramatic shifts in standard of living, socio-economic 

identity, and social life.235 A notable result of these reforms was that Chinese citizens, 

particularly those privileged to live in the urban areas, found the time and capital to explore their 

sexual and LGBTQ identities in depth.236, 237 

With the commune system abolished and the government loosening its control on its citizens, 

the relationship between the market economy and the state was being reconfigured with 

economic reforms promoting rapid development along the urban centers of China’s eastern 

coast. China needed to strengthen its rural economy but these capital reforms decentralized the 

public health system of administration, releasing the delivery of healthcare to the vicissitudes of 

market forces, and with these changes rural workers saw themselves needing to migrate from 

their under-resourced interior villages to the coastal cities to find work. 

While this type of migration was financially advantageous, migrant workers moving out of 

their hukou mandated area were doing so unofficially and with no permit. As China began to 
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rebuild after the Communist era, it was realized that the hukou system was not effectively 

reformed or particularly successful at limiting population growth. After 1978, economic 

liberalization has eroded many of the restrictions originally tied to hukou status, such as the 

ability to travel and continues to contribute to the rural-urban disparity. Upon arrival in cities, 

migrants found themselves ensnared in a self-fulfilling system of stigma and lack of opportunity: 

rural farmers found themselves forced into the cities to earn a living yet were not provided the 

opportunity for an education. Therefore, fierce competition surrounded the available low paid 

and unskilled jobs; the overall status of these migrants remained marginalized and their social 

status remained low even after moving to the cities. Though temporary urban residency permits 

have been instituted to allow legal work in urban areas, hukou status remains tightly linked to a 

range of rights and privileges, particularly urban social benefits. 238 Most rural migrants to 

Chinese cities cannot obtain equal healthcare, schooling, and other public services, and are 

frequently blamed for unemployment and crime.239 As time progressed, the hukou system has 

been reformed several times, most notably in the 1990s with the decentralization of hukou 

regulations and enforcement from the federal system, however the urban-rural divide remains to 

today. 

1982-1995: Entrance of HIV and First Decade of the HIV Epidemic in China: Foreigners, IDUs 

and Blood Transfusions 

It was in the midst of many challenges that HIV entered into China. The challenges of 

difficult economic reforms, a growing network of poor farmers using intravenous-drugs, the 

mass migration of workers into cities, a growing fear of westernization, changing sexual 

practices, and rising awareness of homosexuality all factored in to how the Chinese government 
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approached early regulation of the HIV epidemic. A dispute remains today as to whether the first 

cases of viral transmission stemmed from sexual relations between foreign and local men along 

China’s eastern coast or through intravenous drug users along the loosely regulated western 

border. Regardless, when in 1982 the HIV virus entered the Chinese mainland and the Chinese 

citizens began being infected in 1983, the open door policies of Deng Xiao Ping were put to the 

test. Additionally, as the greater Chinese population was still emerging from a conservative 

perspective of sexuality, upon the arrival of HIV/AIDS in China, homosexuality in China moved 

from a laughable, awkward topic to a dangerous western import.  

Upon the entrance of HIV in China, both heterosexual and homosexual HIV patients 

found themselves harshly stigmatized by not only the government but the general population as a 

whole. Anyone HIV+ or diagnosed with AIDS was prohibited from entering or moving within 

China.240 Similarly, individuals living with HIV were deprived of their right to employment, 

marriage and having children.241 

The classification term hai literally translated to “evil” was used to denote the primary HIV 

risk groups in China. Commercial sex workers and drug users were sent to “reeducation centers’’ 

or “rehabilitation centers,242” while rural dwellers in general, foreign travelers, and MSM were 

included in this list—being worthy of country-wide reproach.  

The government had a seemingly immeasurable challenge. While HIV was entering by 

foreigners travel into Eastern China from across the Pacific, high levels of transmission were 

also taking place due to intravenous drug and infected needle trafficking in the west,243 and HIV 
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continued to flow freely across China’s southern and western borders.244As Chinese leadership 

deemed HIV infection to be closely linked to these hai populations and their behaviors deemed 

guilty of immoral “hooliganism,” HIV prevention efforts for these groups received little funding 

in general.245   

With the growing HIV scare, gay men found themselves living in an increasingly less 

accepting China. Stigma towards MSM was on the rise and the charge for the crime of 

hooliganism remained in place at this point in time. Homosexual activities and commercial sex 

work were both stigmatized to such an extreme degree that a condom found on someone could 

be used as evidence for arrest.246   

Even while HIV entered China during Deng Xiaoping’s Open Door Policy, the Chinese 

government continued to apply a largely anti-western approach to epidemic control. The western 

world was blamed as the source of HIV and contact with foreign nations was thought to be the 

reason for the spread of the epidemic. In fact, the Chinese pronunciation for AIDS, aizibing, is a 

homophone also meaning “loving capitalism disease” or the disease of ‘western imperialism.247, 

248 The sentiment of HIV being a western virus and disease was strengthened further after an 

Argentine tourist became the first AIDS death in China in July 1985249 and the story was 

recorded and distributed widely.250 

As the Chinese government worked to stop the HIV epidemic quickly in order to return to 

economic development, the central government focused on preventing HIV from entering the 

country by whatever means necessary. Additionally, China’s one-party political system 
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functioned as a powerful impediment against effective HIV policy solutions as indirect 

legislation and facilitated group stigmatization was focused on more than direct control of the 

government. The government implemented a largely moralistic regulatory system which tied in 

historically entrenched Confucian ideals to discourage high-risk behaviors via strict control, 

isolation, mandatory testing, quarantine, and arrest. Although at this time the government paid 

little attention to China’s primarily closeted homosexual population, the few HIV control 

policies that were enacted were used to generate fear to discourage promiscuity in both 

heterosexual and homosexual populations, creating strong social stigma.251 Health officials took 

on a similar approach to the government, making use of socially conservative propaganda to 

promote chastity over condom use.252 However, in much the same way as other countries, 

traditional public-health methods of containment and isolation of infectious disease cases proved 

ineffective253, 254 and the HIV virus continued to spread rapidly.255  

As in the early years of the HIV epidemic, it was thought that most HIV cases existed 

among foreign visitors to China, as such in 1982 when the Chinese constitution was adopted a 

ban was included to keep western homosexual men from entering the borders and foreigners 

intending to stay 1 year or more were required to have an HIV test. Also, with ignorance of the 

simple biological inability of this disease to spread from the dead to the living, the Chinese 

Public Health Ministry announced an emergency quarantine.256 As this policy was only 

enforceable in large metropolitan airports and it was impossible to screen for homosexuality, the 

policy was absolutely unenforceable, with the primary result being increased stigmatization: 
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pushing already stigmatized MSM further underground. The stigma against AIDS and 

homosexuality became so great that by 1987, a commercial Chinese airline refused to carry an 

American diagnosed with AIDS and the United States Air Force had to fly him home.257  It 

wasn’t until the 1990s that this ban was finally repealed and more sensible HIV control methods 

became available.258 

Overall the first HIV containment policies enacted in the early to mid-1980s led to strong 

levels of stigma, particularly among MSM. As a result of these initial control strategies of 

stopping HIV from entering the country outright via generation of stigma among the hai 

populations, the Chinese government was beginning to receive criticism for its response to the 

epidemic.259 These early policies focused very little on stopping transmission of HIV, and due to 

increased stigmatization likely promoted concealment of high-risk activities which made 

identifying HIV reservoirs more difficult.260  

In 1994, as the first and second phases of HIV continued to rage through the foreigner and 

IDU populations, the third phase of China’s HIV/AIDS epidemic began. Commercial plasma 

donors in the east-central provinces, particularly the central province of Henan, found themselves 

suffering from a major outbreak of HIV.261 A network of unregulated merchants and government 

workers, known as "bloodheads," set up hundreds of state-run blood donation stations, most of 

which relied largely on reused and contaminated equipment, to supply blood plasma to 

manufacturers for the manufacture of health products.  
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The rural poor became the primary targets of these predatory blood collection campaigns: 

plasma donors were paid to donate blood, the plasma was removed, and then the red blood cells 

were re-infused to prevent anemia. These blood plasma collection organizations working in the 

rural areas neither emphasized the use of sterilized needles or the use of HIV screening for 

transfusion blood. Needles and tubing were reused, diseases were not screened for, red blood 

cells were mixed prior to centrifuging and re-injecting back into the peasant blood-sellers, and 

many of the under-resourced plasma sellers travelled from station to station to maximize their 

income.262 As a result, in many rural areas of China during the 1990s, potentially millions of 

peasant farmers were infected with HIV.263  

It was only by 1995 that the government began to realize that traditional public 

health methods of containment and isolation proved ineffective for this infectious disease,264 and 

the scale of the HIV outbreak due to the bloodhounds became clear to Beijing. The government 

began shutting down of all privately run blood plasma collections in order to control the growing 

transmission levels and blood product management policies became more strict.265  

The government worked to cover-up the negative press for this rural outbreak with 

municipal government officials taking credit for dealing with the crisis and harassment of 

journalists covering the story. As a result of this misinformation, entire villages died of a 

mysterious disease of which they not informed of their likelihood to contract.266  By 1996 

commercial plasma donors accounted for a significant proportion of people living with HIV and 

AIDS.267 
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In 2001 and 2002, the number of individuals infected with HIV through treatment services 

demanding compensation and damages began to increase as almost 70 thousand rural poor were 

unable to access or afford life-saving antiretroviral treatment.268 The government began to 

openly communicate about the bloodhound scandal in late 2001 with an announcement that 

somewhere between 30 and 50 thousand Chinese individuals engaging with illegal blood 

collection businesses could have been infected with HIV.269 

It was not until 2006, however, that the government openly acknowledged their responsibility 

in transfusion cases. A group of 19 people living with HIV at a hospital in a northern Chinese 

province received a governmental payout of 20 million yuan ($2.5 million USD) with each of the 

living victims receiving additional monthly payments of $380 to cover anti-retroviral drugs.270 

Into the 1990s homosexuality continued to be persecuted at the outskirts of society with the 

loosely described charge of “hooliganism” being used by enforcement officials as needed. 

Additionally, homosexuality was treated as a disease at this time and many of China’s gay men 

were subjected to electric shock therapy and other methods to alter sexual orientation.271  

Also at this time, though, a sense of individualization and a “desiring self” mentality began to 

develop where Chinese individuals, regardless of gender identity began to assert their sexual 

identities with more and more young gay men revealing their identity to their family.272 In the 

early 1990s, a sexual survey was conducted in 28 cities and displayed the surprising result of 

7.5% of college students surveyed identifying as homosexuals.273 In 1991 Mainland China saw 

its first sex research published by sexologist Ruan Fangfu in his book Sex in China: Studies in 
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Sexology in Chinese Culture, marking one of the first—possibly the first—time a sexologist from 

China openly published academic research on the topic of sexuality in the country.274  However, 

it remained clear throughout Chinese society that the LGBTQ community continued to be 

stigmatized and by 1994, there were no representations of gay or queer characters in significant 

films produced in the People’s Republic of China.275 

By the 1990s while the government was dealing with the largely overlooked HIV reservoirs 

in the countryside due to intravenous drug use and blood selling, HIV was beginning to spread 

more and more through sexual transmission. By 1998, HIV had reached all 31 provinces of 

China and was in a state of exponential growth, which, by 2005, culminated in an estimated 

650,000 infections.276, 277  The government was going through a transition as it began to openly 

approach the epidemic and look for sustainable policy solutions. In 1990 the Ministry of 

Health set up the National AIDS Committee and in 1992 the National Health Education Institute 

set up the first nation-wide HIV/AIDS counseling hotline.278 

In 1994 the Chinese government took part in the International AIDS Summit and signed the 

Paris Declaration, promising significant progress in updating national HIV/AIDS policy and 

regulation.279 In 1995, the Chinese government began their first steps in understanding the extent 

of the epidemic through implementation of HIV testing and surveillance. These surveillance 

programs initially focused on the known high-risk hai populations of female sex workers and 

injection drug users with plans to expand the scope of these studies geographically. This 

provision of HIV testing was to also include prevention and care, but in the rural areas with the 
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large number of HIV-infected blood sellers, the response was notably slower than in urban 

centers.280 Also around 1995, voluntary testing and counselling was made available in some 

communities, but, even where available, was rarely used likely due to socio-economic 

limitations, inaccessibility of services, little advocacy, and stigma associated with use of HIV 

testing.281 

From the beginning of the outbreak, HIV control in China has been largely influenced by 

Chinese media: grabbing the attention of the public and igniting the government to action. A key 

historical moment was 1996 when the Southern Weekend, a well-known and widely distributed 

Chinese newspaper ran a front-page spread with another two pages on HIV/AIDS in China, the 

first time any comprehensive exposure of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in China had been published 

by the Chinese press.282  

The most significant event of 1997 for the LGBTQ community was the decriminalization or 

legalization of homosexual acts. While historical sources point to homosexuality and sodomy 

being illegal pre-1997 283, 284, 285, 286, 287 other sources and reports claim homosexuality was never 

illegal.288 Regardless of the words used to represent the idea, in 1997 the Chinese criminal code 

was revised to eliminate the vague crime of "hooliganism", previously used as a de-facto ban on 

private, adult, non-commercial and consensual homosexual conduct.  
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Though in 1997, homosexuality continued to be officially considered a perversion by the 

Chinese medical establishment, the state largely stopped committing homosexuals to mental 

institutions and administering electro-shock treatment.289 Changes in public perception appeared 

to be adjusting rather swiftly as in 1998 the media indicated the more open perspectives of the 

government and nation with the completion of both The Postman, a mainland China film 

featuring several gay characters in minor roles and East Palace, West Palace the first Chinese 

gay film.290 However in late 1999, a man was fined and a Beijing court ruled that homosexuality 

was "abnormal and unacceptable to the Chinese public291” and one Beijing family 

institutionalized their 31-year-old daughter for three months after she announced she was getting 

a divorce from her husband to date women.292 Even today, several clinics throughout China 

promise to “cure” people by offering conversion therapy with electric shocks.293 

As perceptions of gay men began to change, the government also exhibited a perspective 

change in its commitment to effective HIV control with the employment of workshops and 

international policy study tours. The ultimate goal of these mid-1990s tours was for officials to 

return with concrete HIV/AIDS control strategies that could be adapted for China.294 As China 

began learning from other country’s experiences and public health studies, the government 

realized that China’s best strategy would be through targeted, evidence-based interventions. To 

determine the best next steps, China began its first workshop in November 1997 to explore 

effective HIV/AIDS prevention and intervention strategies. One workshop in particular, 

organized by Chinese Academy of Preventive Medicine focused on interventions in the high-risk 
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group of highly stigmatized individuals such as sex workers, IDUs, and MSM: drawing together 

the fields of sociology, ethics, public health, and education together with scholars, government 

officials, and international agency representatives including the WHO, UN, and World Bank.295 

Many of the conversations in these meetings were controversial as scientific prevention 

approaches contrasted against traditional attitudes. However, in time the body came to recognize 

the value of prevention strategies including condom distribution and promotion, needle exchange 

programs and methadone treatment for drug users, the establishment of sexually transmitted 

disease clinics to provide testing and check-ups, and health education counselling outreach. 296, 

297  

Through examination of successful intervention programs including neighboring Thailand’s 

successful sex worker condom distribution programs and Australia’s needle exchange 

program,298, 299, 300 the Chinese CDC launched its first safer sex behavior promotion in 

commercial sex workers in Yunnan province. 301, 302 To complement this policy, the first condom 

trials in sex workers were piloted in 1996 and have been officially promoted since 1998. And 

while, drug users and commercial sex workers remained subject to fierce crack downs in 

China,303 by October 1999, the government began its first needle-exchange program trials in 

Yunnan province.304 As in 1997 HIV was still strongly stigmatized and the government began 

making shifts in noting the importance of focusing on MSM and reducing the high levels of 
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stigma towards the community, conversations about MSM inclusion took place during these 

workshops, but were not the focus. 

Through these changing government approaches, provision of condoms at entertainment 

establishments became an official AIDS Regulation and requirement and condom vending 

machines were installed widely across university campuses and hotels with education campaigns 

targeting youth and migrant workers being gradually scaled up.305, 306 Additionally, students with 

AIDS or from a family struck by AIDS were to have their tuition fees reduced by half and 

students orphaned by AIDS received free schooling.307 Some schools even made HIV/AIDS 

prevention education compulsory for high school, vocational school, and college students as 

experts believe the lessons will help students protect themselves from AIDS.308  

By 1998 HIV infection had been reported in all 31 of China’s provinces, autonomous 

regions, and municipalities and despite the positive policy changes, HIV was seen to be in a 

phase of exponential growth. 309 Though drug users accounted for almost 70% of reported HIV 

infections at this time, the number of infections through heterosexual transmission had increased 

steadily to 7% and the government issued a 13-year HIV/AIDS control plan, with a clear target 

set to keep the number of HIV+ individuals below 1.5 million with funding through the central 

government increasing to include further HIV prevention programs in the late 90s.310 With the 

help of the workshops and international policy tours and the assumption that individuals would 

change their behaviors with better knowledge, the basic tenet of HIV prevention came to focus 

upon education.311  
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As such, China's Ministry of Health made a goal to provide education and raise 

awareness about AIDS in a minimum of 60% of China’s over 120 million migrant workers. As 

migrant workers, some of which are MSM, move frequently it is a huge challenge for the 

national health system to monitor and provide follow-up checkups after treatment. To address 

problem, events were organized at construction sites and transportation stations to inform 

migrant workers of the free HIV testing treatment services which were scaled up to a national 

level in 2003.312 

In November 1999 UN Secretary General Kori Annan and his wife visited Xiao Li, one of 

the first persons living with HIV in Beijing. Xiao Li had personally become involved in fighting 

discrimination and ignorance surrounding HIV/AIDS and worked with Chinese staff and the UN 

on training sessions and workshops. Media attention was generated as Mrs. Annan shook Li’s 

hand to display the virus cannot be transferred via skin to skin contact.313 From 1999, the 

international and subsequently the national media reported on the thousands of infected plasma 

donors in Henan and neighboring provinces who did not have access to services.314  As the year 

2000 approached, the government began to set medium and long term policies with a focus on 

slowing the infection rate and reducing stigma placed on HIV patients. The Chinese Ministry of 

Health issued an administrative guideline to protect the rights of individuals infected with HIV. 

By 2000, an internet survey revealed that around 55% of China was tolerant towards 

homosexuality.315 To follow this, on March 8, 2001 to exhibit a more “tolerant and 

understanding attitude” toward homosexual patients, the 8,000-member Chinese Psychiatric 
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Association concluded homosexuality no longer a psychiatric illness or perversion, declassifying 

it as a mental illness in the third edition of Chinese Standards for Classification and Diagnosis of 

Mental Disorders316 replacing the 1989 edition which defines homosexuality as psychiatric 

disorder of sexuality.317 This decision brought China closer to U.S. psychiatrics and the World 

Health Organization which declassified homosexuality as mental illness in 1993.318 In addition 

the elimination of the gay identity as a perversion allowed for decreased stigmatization and 

increased opportunity for intervention in the largely closeted population. 

In 2001, the government signified its strong commitment to fighting the epidemic with 

issuance of its “Plan of Action for Containment and Control of HIV/AIDS.319” However, in 

2001, public ignorance about HIV/AIDS remained a major problem with a survey finding a 

staggering 20 percent of China’s people had never heard of HIV/AIDS.320  In 2003, the Chinese 

Ministry of Health, with support from UNAIDS and WHO, critically assessed the HIV/AIDS 

epidemic in China,321 and out of the serious concerns this and the previous 2002 Titanic Peril 

assessments brought to light led to increasing funding and the creation of new policies focusing 

on increasing scale, and testing and development of existing programs.322 By 2002, national HIV 

policy guidelines were developed and by 2003 China’s new national administration led by 

President Hu Jintao accelerated China’s commitment to evidence-based HIV prevention and 

treatment policies.323  
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A large influence to potentially be credited as the impetus behind the government’s 

aggressive action on HIV/AIDS regulatory policy in 2003 was the lessons learned from the poor 

control of the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) epidemic which swept through China 

November 2002 to June 2003.324  The government’s neglect to recognize the serious outbreak 

and epidemic scale of SARS until it was a devastating problem displayed how an infectious 

disease could pose substantial threats to both economic and social stability. As SARS spread 

outside of China, the government also experienced first-hand the impact China's disease control 

policy can have on international health.325, 326 The eventual resolution of the SARS epidemic 

came about due to assistance through international agencies including the WHO, United Nations, 

and the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the relationships built during this 

time proved to further stimulate strong international collaboration for HIV/AIDS prevention and 

treatment. The SARS epidemic promoted China's Health Minister to state the Chinese 

government is committed to reform existing policies, increase budgets, and enforce free 

treatment and care measures for HIV patients as well as mobilizing all social sectors to 

participate in HIV/AIDS prevention and control to create a favorable environment in which all of 

China supports HIV/AIDS prevention and control.327 On the basis of the successes of programs 

in other nations, such as Brazil, a free antiretroviral therapy program was piloted in late 2002 in 

one of the most severely affected areas of Hennan province.328, 329 On the basis of the improved 
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health status and survival of the initial cohort, the program was scaled up in early 2003, mainly 

through the China CARES program.330, 331 

In 2003, large positive strides were made in increased accessibility of HIV treatments in 

China. The China Comprehensive AIDS Response program or China CARES was instituted to 

assist 127 high HIV prevalence counties: providing care and support to people living with HIV 

/AIDS.332 To further improve upon this policy, the Four Free and One Care policy initiative was 

implemented in December 2003. With this, the high cost of HIV treatment was addressed to 

provide China’s rural residents and the urban poor with free HIV testing, voluntary counseling, 

free schooling for children orphaned by AIDS, antiretroviral therapy for treatment and 

prevention of mother-to-child transmission, and care to people living with HIV/AIDS through 

the Chinese health system.333, 334, 335 This system had soon expanded to over 120 sites nationwide, 

and by 2003 was providing treatment for more than 80 thousand AIDS patients.336   

In 2003, due in part to the commitment and determination of President Hu Jintao, the pace of 

implementation of innovative strategies for HIV detection, prevention, and care, accelerated, 

and337 the State Council AIDS Working Committee was formed to develop a comprehensive 

policy framework.338 

A defining feature of the central government’s approach to HIV in 2003 was the anti-AIDS 

discrimination campaigns which revealed the administration’s increased openness towards 
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HIV/AIDS issues and particularly the role social discrimination plays in the spread of the 

disease. To publicly address the major barrier stigma presents of discouraging people from 

practicing safer sex behaviors339, 340 and prove that HIV cannot be transmitted through casual 

contact, senior political figures have made public statements along with more actively 

incorporating the private sector and NGO organizations into policy. An example of this came 

about on World AIDS Day in December 2003, when Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao publicly 

shook hands with several AIDS patients in a Beijing Hospital,341 becoming the first premier of 

China to do so.342, 343  

In 2004, the Chinese government had increased its HIV control contribution from 100 

million yuan ($15 million USD) in 2001344 to 810 million yuan ($100 million USD). 345Also by 

this time, China was making impressive progress in the development and implementation of 

effective HIV intervention strategies. The State Council AIDS Working Committee was 

established and the vice minister of this committee collaborated effectively with high-level 

central government officials to monitor and evaluate existing HIV/AIDS policies, forming the 

comprehensive policy framework Notice on Strengthening HIV/AIDS Prevention and Control, 

and implementing new policies with a focus of reaching across political and social sectors.346, 347, 

348 In 2004, Vice Premier Wu Yi openly advocated behavioral interventions in high-risk  

populations at a national working meeting on HIV/AIDS, marking an unprecedented step 
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forward in the fight against the disease. Mirroring the success of the 2003 visits, President Hu 

Jintao and other senior government leaders publicly visited patients living with HIV/AIDS both 

in November 2004 and February 2005 during the Chinese New Year to call for elimination of 

bias against HIV positive individuals.349  

As a result of these campaigns and increasing focus on elimination of general stigma towards 

the HIV+ population of China, the Law on the Prevention and Treatment of Infectious Disease 

was reworked in 2004 to include language which protected the identity and disease status of HIV 

positive patients, recommending disciplinary action for health practitioners or institutions that 

violated these laws.350, 351 These reformed regulations made it illegal to discriminate against 

people living with HIV/AIDS and their families in terms of their rights to schooling, 

employment, health services, and participation in community activities. Although there had been 

language in previous regulations to protect the rights of people living with HIV/AIDS, these new 

laws give such individuals and their families a stronger basis from which to defend their rights.  

Though a part of earlier conversations, it was finally in 2003 that MSM were officially 

included in HIV/AIDS policy considerations.352 The first discussions of same-sex marriage in 

China through the proposal of the marriage law amendment by Professor Li Yinhe marked the 

first time a gay rights bill was discussed as policy before the national Chinese government. 

Acceptance was growing, but even by 2004, homosexual topics continued to be termed by state 

administration as going against the healthy way of life in China. December 2005, a group led by 

an outspoken Chinese filmmaker tried, unsuccessfully, to organize a first national gay and 
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lesbian festival in the Art District of Beijing. However, the celebration was soon called to halt by 

police as all prospective venues were shut down due to fire code violations or licensing 

problems.353 Continuing this pattern of bureaucratic badgering in 2006, students at Guangzhou’s 

Sun Yat-sen University formed what is thought to be the first Chinese LGBTQ student group, 

however after the organization was reported upon in the media the students were told their status 

was suspended when they tried to re-register the club, as of 2010 these students were still 

waiting.354 

High proportions of HIV-positive MSM are internal migrants who face difficulties in 

obtaining a livelihood as well as structural problems, such as residency restriction, when 

receiving ART and related services. An integrated health-service system is needed to take care of 

the multiple health needs of HIV-positive MSM in China.355 The testing and counselling 

program initially established in 2003, was expanded to provider-initiated testing and counselling 

in 2005 to encourage routine HIV testing of high-risk groups.356, 357  
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Chapter 3: Modern Day Policies and the Current State of HIV+ MSM 

Recent Policy Initiatives 

The development of coherent HIV policy which effectively integrates China’s men who have 

sex with men has been the result of a long and unsystematic political and cultural process 

involving initial errors, increasing levels of training for government workers and health system 

employees, epidemiological studies, and communication with the international community and 

lobbyists. Finally in March 2006, after more than twenty years from the first HIV infection, both 

the first legislation directly aimed to control HIV/AIDS and the Five-Year Action Plan to 

Control HIV/AIDS of 2006–2010 were announced, each taking a critical step in effective care 

and prevention of HIV/AIDS.358 However, the main element which was missing from the 

government’s approach to HIV at this time and continues through to today is ethnographic 

cultural research which looks to understand whether the treatments being provided effective to 

the cultural needs of the populations that fell on the outskirts of society. 

In 2007, China entered a transition stage where it began to base its public health approaches 

on scientific evidence: making impressive progress developing and implementing strategies for 

effective HIV intervention strategies. The government began engaging in more controversial risk 

reduction methods among both IDUs and MSM: methadone maintenance and needle exchange 

treatment programs were becoming more common while the government began to more clearly 

target men who have sex with men.359 As of 2007, growing knowledge about MSM to 

heterosexual spread and studies indicating low levels of HIV knowledge, perceived risk, and 

testing, and high rates of sexually transmitted diseases prompted the Ministry of Health to 
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extensively include men who have sex with men in the high-risk groups and to call for the 

development of novel interventions to target them.360, 361, 362, 363   

In 2008 a study conducted by Li Yinhe revisited the Chinese public’s attitudes towards 

MSM with results which painted a mixed picture of public attitudes towards gays and lesbians.364 

The survey found high levels of distaste towards MSM, showing that 70% of Chinese thought 

homosexuality was either "a little" or "completely" wrong,365 40% of people found gay-themed 

movies and television shows should not be shown, 75% would tolerate their gay family member 

but hope they would change, and only 7.5% stated they knew someone who identified as 

homosexual. However, in contrast, when asked lighter questions about respect over 60% stated 

they would be friends with a homosexual, 91% said members of the LGBTQ population ought to 

have equal employment rights, and over 80% thought heterosexuals and homosexuals were equal 

individuals. 366, 367  

The year 2009 was huge for the LGBTQ community. China launched its first large-scale 

MSM HIV prevention efforts outside of existing programs in Yunnan and Sichuan368 with the 

China-Gates Cooperative HIV Prevention Program targeting MSM in 14 major cities.369 While 

well-known HIV activist Gao YaoJie appeared in front of the central congressional body this 

year, major shifts in public perception of gay men were taking place throughout China as well. In 

June 2009, the first Shanghai Pride Parade and Festival and seven day LGBTQ film festival went 
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through bureaucratic gymnastics to be permitted to take place.370 Planners of the festival had to 

agree not to embarrass the government and cancel some of the events that may involve too many 

people with publicity of the festival limited only to English media,371 but to the surprise of many, 

the event garnered positive from China Daily, a state-run newspaper, which called the “a good 

showcase of the country's social progress. 372” The police did shut down a play and two film 

screenings, but the organizers rescheduled the events.373, 374 By this time, over 30% of 

the Beijing population supported same-sex marriage.375Also in 2009, in Guangzhou, police 

cracked down on popular gay hangout places and in response around 100 individuals publicly 

protested—a “milestone” in the history of LGBTQ rights in China according to Human Rights 

Watch.376 Additionally, the China Daily published a story and photograph of a symbolic wedding 

between two gay men with several similar positive reports on other marriages to follow.377 As of 

2009, there are still no legal protections against LGBTQ discrimination in China and few openly 

gay role models exist in China.378  

NGO and Private Sector Expectations and Involvement 

When critically examining government involvement in destigmatizing homosexuality and 

looking to how to best fund programs, the government looked outside its own abilities to partner 

with non-profits and for-profits. In the case of sexually transmitted diseases, as they are not 

connected to political or public perceptions as exclusively, non-governmental organizations 
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(NGOs) operate effectively with stigmatized populations. In fact up until 2003, China’s 

HIV/AIDS programs were mainly supported by international donors.379, 380 Various bilateral, 

multilateral and private partnerships, especially the Global Fund to Fight AIDS Tuberculosis and 

Malaria have had a major impact on the direction and success of the China’s HIV/AIDS 

response.381  

Many NGOs are well known to people and have advantages in HIV/AIDS intervention and 

prevention control.382 As the central Chinese government focused on the critical importance of 

working with stigmatized populations, it also realized individuals stigmatized due to association 

with homosexuality were reluctant to talk to government workers and receive treatment from 

public centers. Therefore, as of 2005 the government had still only initiated a few interventions 

for MSM. Rather than take on full responsibility themselves, the responsibility of such 

programming was shifted to NGOs and advocacy groups best able to engage with the community 

and HIV/AIDS prevention.383, 384 By 2006, China was seeing large growth in the role of NGOs in 

HIV/AIDS prevention and control work, especially with volunteer groups dedicated to AIDS 

prevention among MSM in Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou and Chongqing.385  As of 2006, China 

started implementing the Guidelines for HIV/AIDS Prevention and Control, displaying the 

determination of the government to fight the problem,386 as the government officially began 

promoting domestic NGOs to support the reach of HIV/AIDS prevention services to the more 
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difficult to reach populations.387 Since 2007 the presence of international NGOs has been 

increasing.388  

In an interest to mobilize all sectors to approach HIV, China looks to engaging organizations 

outside the non-profit sector, also encouraging the private sector to undertake HIV prevention 

and education activities.389 The government has received some assistance from private 

foundations including the William J. Clinton Foundation and the Bill & Melinda Gates 

Foundation.390 Aside from this, funding and marketing efforts for HIV prevention have received 

support from the Merck Co. Foundation, a US pharmaceutical company, designing an HIV 

program including healthcare professional training and condom distribution for targeted high-

risk groups.391 However, overall most Chinese business and corporations remain silent on 

HIV/AIDS, seeing it as “the government’s problem, not their own.392 

Traditional Chinese Medicine 

One of the key aspects of the Chinese medical system making it quite distinct from other 

countries is the use of traditional Chinese medicine. Chinese medical herbs and treatments such 

as acupuncture and cupping continue to be commonly used by patients in a complementary 

medicine fashion. In the Chinese health system, traditional herbal medicine is defined as 

“products derived from plants or parts of plants used for the treatment of HIV/AIDS393” and are 

always a viable option, especially for individuals with social and economic barriers to existing 

health systems.  As many MSM, particularly those from the rural regions, have difficulty 

accessing formal HIV care systems, there is a high possibility that traditional Chinese medicine 
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is frequently used. Though there is no research on the use of traditional Chinese medicines for 

HIV by MSM at the moment, this topic is important to investigate. 

When treating HIV/AIDS with traditional Chinese medicines, a large number of treatments 

are relatively commonplace throughout the nation.  Some individuals view these drugs as a 

potential HIV/AIDS cure while others use these treatments to alleviate symptoms, reduce viral 

load, and increase their CD4+ cell count.394  However, there is no evidence that traditional 

Chinese medicine has any significant effect on a patient’s HIV status.395 

There are a few clinical studies which have shown herbal medicines, two compounds in 

particular, which may have the potential to alleviate symptoms, reduce viral load, or increase 

CD4+ cell counts for PLWHA. The first, is a compound of Chinese herbs commonly referred to 

as IGM-1 which displayed a significantly better effect than placebo in improvement of health-

related quality of life, although this compound did not impact overall symptom severity or CD4+ 

cell count.396 Second, another combined herbal treatment, SH, when combined with anti-

retrovirals was shown to have an increased antiviral impact compared against anti-retrovirals 

alone.397  

In the clear majority, however, are herbal and traditional medical treatments which either 

have no impact or cause harm. Oral curcumin was proven ineffective in reducing viral load or 

increasing CD4+ cell counts; capsaicin, the chemical in peppers which provides the spicy 

sensation, was proven ineffective at relieving pain associated with HIV-related peripheral 

neuropathy; a commonly used herbal formulation of 35 Chinese herbs did not affect CD4 cell 
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counts, viral load, AIDS events, symptoms, psychosocial measure, or quality of life; and 

qiankunning appeared to have no discernible antiviral impact or impact HIV-1 RNA levels.398 

The presence and wide use of traditional medicine in China creates a scenario unique to this 

nation, a topic definitely worth investigating in detail in the future. 

Social Media and Modern Day Initiatives 

When examining HIV transmission globally, one of the most important facilitators of male to 

male transmission in the last five years has been geo-location smartphone applications. These 

applications have been used, primarily by men in the United States and Europe to find both 

romantic and sexual male partners. In the United States the most successful and well known of 

these applications is Grindr, with 10 million men downloading it across the world since its 

March 2009 inception.399 As of now, Grindr remains the most well-known application within the 

global gay community. In China, however, Grindr has not enjoyed the same level of popularity 

and by 2014 only 5 million Chinese men had downloaded the application.400 Jack’d a Belgian 

organization known in China as jie ke di, translating to “a place where a sex worker finds his or 

her John401” has enjoyed slightly more success; however, without great Android capabilities for 

Jack’d and the low usage level of Grindr, a large market gap was presented.402  

Blued, launched in August 2012, three years after Grindr’s inception, filled this gap by 

targeting Chinese users. In a little over a year, Blued came to have 2 million Chinese users403 and 

as of November 3, 2014 reported 15 million users, marking an increase of 13 million in less than 
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a year.404 In December 2013, a little over a year after Blued’s launch, the application was most 

popular in China’s second-tier cities but has since grown, becoming commonplace among gay 

men in Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou—China’s three largest cities.405 Blued employs a GPS 

model similar to that of Grindr and Jack’d: providing a clear opportunity for gay men to find 

each other through features such as assistance with locating nearest users, provision of a profile 

picture, and inclusion of appearance statistics like weight, height, age, preferred sexual positions, 

and blood type romantic compatibility.406, 407 Blued operates entirely in Chinese script and works 

effectively with China’s internet protections and surveillance restrictions. In addition, the 

application has a timeline feature similar to other successful social media sites, where users can 

organize group activities and post status updates and photos to express one’s personality.408, 409 

Founder of Blued, Ma Boli, pseudonym Geng Le410 stated in a recent interview Blued and 

other smartphone applications present a “spiritual shelter for millions of homosexuals in 

China,411 though lack of access to the internet in rural areas is a powerful factor behind how 

being gay is particularly difficult in the countryside.412 Geng Le noted himself in a recent 

broadcast that "in small cities in China, homosexuals suffer unspeakable discrimination.413 

 In China the gay social scene is becoming more and more integrated with social media and 

the power of the Internet. As Chinese individuals are not very open about their sexual identities, 

the ability to turn to a smartphone—a private device—for communication with the gay 
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community offers both convenience and safety.414 Blued and other applications provide this 

privacy in a very unique fashion, allowing individuals worried about being “outed” in their 

sexual identity to stay anonymous simply by not posting a picture or using their real name on 

their profile.415  

Blued is one strong case representing how the power of the growing Chinese economy can 

cause significant cultural shifts in acceptance and advocacy among the LGBTQ community.416 In 

2014, a large venture capital firm invested $30 million in the online community of Blued, noting 

the promising future outlook of the venture both financially and socially with “five percent of the 

total population being LGBT.417”  Blued administrators argue this financial investment 

symbolizes a cultural shift in Chinese opinions and that the commercial success of Blued can 

play a key role in helping “more people to see the value of the gay internet, as well as the 

diversity and progress of Chinese society.418” 

As Blued far outpaces any heterosexual dating application in China, there are plans to take 

Blued public in an IPO, at which point “the social significance” of Blued “will be far greater than 

the capital value” as it becomes known to both China and the international community that an 

openly LGBTQ organization can prosper in the capital market.419 If and when Blued begins to 

trade stock on the public market, it will be the first application openly founded and run by a gay 

man, beating Grindr, Jack’d, Hornet, among others. Ultimately, Geng Le and Blued strive to 

create an accepting LGBTQ community, even if at times it can only exist online. In fact Blued is 
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being used to broadcast LGBT information and call on users to boycott homophobic 

celebrities.420  

Grindr, Jack’d, and other internet meet-up applications for gay men are perceived by some as 

fueling the HIV/AIDS epidemic. The greater Chinese public has expressed similar worries about 

Blued’s efforts to destigmatize male to male romantic and sexual interactions, stating the 

application may “exacerbate the country's already-high prevalence of HIV among MSM.421 

Before applications like Blued, "people did it in bathrooms,” engaging in anonymous, condom-

free sexual intercourse in parks and restrooms late at night.422 Blued has taken many steps to 

address this concern which speaks to the changing perception of the LGBTQ community in 

China and how HIV policy is becoming more integrated into social media. Recently the Chinese 

government has exhibited its changing approach to HIV control in the MSM community with 

regards to how it engages with Blued.  

Along with facilitating stronger relationships among men in the gay community, Blued has 

become a positive force in fighting China’s HIV/AIDS epidemic. Blued administrators argue that 

if HIV/AIDS is an issue in China, it is due to unprotected sex and misinformation—not 

smartphone applications.423 In fact, both Blued developers and users argue that finding STD-free 

partners and long-term relationships is far easier with smartphone applications.424 Overall, 

applications like Blued make sex a safer engagement for MSM, providing increased 

opportunities for HIV center access and encouragement for safe sex practices.425 Blued presents 

opportunities and features educating its users on how to properly use a condom and prevent HIV 
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contraction as well as helping those already infected gain access to free anti-retrovirals, find a 

spiritual center, and prevent transmission: promoting “more diversity, equality, and love in 

Chinese society.426” 

Today homosexuality remains largely taboo in China, though large changes have been made. 

As of 2011, LGBTQ acceptance levels were on the rise and most major Chinese cities like 

Beijing, Shanghai, and Shenzhen are home to gay bars, parties, and support groups.427 With an 

increase in Chinese organizations specifically devoted to LGBT advocacy issues, the gay support 

sites and bars once only found in large cities are becoming more common in smaller cities like 

Xi'an, Dalian, and Kunming.428 Though stigma and disorganized regulation due to 

miscommunication between the central government and the smaller municipal governments have 

led to continued harassment of gay individuals: in April 2011, Shanghai police raided a gay bar, 

detaining more than 60 individuals overnight.429 

However, as homosexuality becomes more and more openly accepted in Chinese society, the 

number of gay websites and newsletters have increased and social networking has significantly 

expanded across the country. In 2011 both an LGBTQ Beijing film festival and Shanghai gay 

pride event were held privately “guerrilla-style” to avoid cancellation by authorities.430 In March 

2011, one in four Chinese stated in an online survey they could accept some form of legalized 

gay union or marriage.431  

In 2013, when prime minister of Iceland, Jóhanna Sigurðardóttir and her wife Jónína 

Leósdóttir visited China, Jónína was recognized as the Prime Minister’s wife at official functions 
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though China’s central television network omitted all references to Sigardurdottir's wife in a 

manner which notably contrasted the coverage of spouses of other visiting foreign leaders.432 In 

2008 the gay website Danlan.org with no erotic content at all would be regularly shut down and 

“get convicted of a crime plucked out of thin air,” heterosexual erotic sites would receive a 

minor fine.433 By 2013, however, these shutdowns did not occur, and individuals reported feeling 

more comfortable with running gay-themed websites.434  

Over time the Chinese government has come to realize the vast difficulty of reaching the 

spread out, stigmatized, and hesitant LGBTQ community and that compared to the wide reach of 

Blued and its online component Blue City, “none of [the governments’] public awareness 

websites can receive such attention. This is a very important channel to be able to spread 

information about AIDS prevention among the LGBT community.435” Blued has proven 

extremely useful at reaching the most marginalized MSM individuals a government public health 

marketing campaign cannot reach. Blued distributes safe sex messages to its users from health 

authorities regarding HIV testing and treatment locations.436 In fact, in 2012, Premier Li Keqiang 

visited Blued headquarters stating, "you are doing a great job, we know there are still many kinds 

of discrimination in this society, which is why we need to work together to eliminate 

inequality.437” This visit represented both an important milestone in the Chinese LGBTQ 

Movement as well as in the Chinese government’s approach to HIV transmission among MSM. 
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As of 2011 HIV prevalence is still not studied or reported in 6 out of China’s 31 provinces.438 

Though, HIV reforms do continue to this day as current President Xi Jinping and his cabinet 

continue to promote prevention, research, and control of HIV/AIDS.439 In 2013, the State 

Council established the AIDS Working Committee consisting of 25 departments and 11 

provinces, autonomous regions, and municipalities440, 441  to approach the consistent growth of 

the HIV epidemic among Chinese MSM. Though scale-up of effective MSM targeted public 

health strategies, community health education, and prevention has led to spectacular progress, it 

is not enough.442  
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Conclusion 

 Throughout the development of the three phases of HIV transmission in China through 

infected foreigners, intravenous drug use, and unregulated blood plasma sales men who have sex 

with men have transmitted HIV from one to another.  

Restrictive policies in the early years and more recent lack of support by the government 

have led to a notably slow upward trend of MSM and LGBTQ acceptance in China. As this 

trickling progress is correlated to how HIV spreads and is transmitted throughout the nation, 

political, historical, and cultural aspects of life in China generate stigma towards MSM which 

leads them to be afraid of being tested for HIV and to not seek treatment.  

With the family structure being such a critical cultural tenant of Chinese society, the belief 

that same-sex couples cannot form a reliable family leads to a lack of support for homosexuality. 

As such, encouragement by the government for gay couples to form stable, safe marriages is not 

possible and the main problem of ignorance—not hostility—towards the LGBTQ and MSM 

populations of China cannot be resolved. Based on this supporting data and current evidence, one 

can anticipate a continued rise in HIV/AIDS among MSM population until stigma is completely 

eliminated. 

There is need for more research on China’s MSM population in many areas. In particular, 

more accurate MSM specific HIV surveillance in the rural regions must be conducted and the 

Four Free and One Care policy, now in place over 10 years, should be reviewed, particularly 

with respect to how it addresses treatment and accessibility issues faced by MSM and migrant 

HIV patients. While great positive strides have been made over the last ten years, overall the 

transmission of HIV will continue to rise unless government programs specifically address the 
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stigmatization of society and work to reverse negative perceptions of gay men throughout 

Chinese society.  
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